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Introduction
The AudioCodes HPXMedia compliments the AudioCodes’ family of VoIP recording products by 
providing host based recording services.  The HPXMedia kit includes one SmartWORKS IPX-C board or 
HPX, the SmartWORKS SDK,  and the AudioCodes HPXMedia SDK. 

This document has been included in the HPXMedia SDK to provide an overview of the features and 
capabilities of the HPXMedia, installation procedures, and the HPXMedia’s API library.

This document focuses on the HPXMedia only. Complete information about tapping VoIP networks 
and integrating an application with the IPX or HPX is available in the IPX/HPX Integration Guide that 
is included on the SmartWORKS CD-ROM with this release. 

Chapter Descriptions
This book explains the features and capabilities of the AudioCodes Recorder Service. Each chapter is 
described below:

• Chapter Two; HPXMedia Overview- highlights the various components of the HPXMedia kit, plus 
provides an overview of features

• Chapter Three; Getting Started - installation, license key and configuration instructions; also pro-
vides an overview of the HPXMedia API

• Chapter Four; Function Reference Library - a definition of each function unique to the HPXMedia 
API

Related Documents
For additional information, refer to the following documents located on the HPXMedia CD-ROM:

• Quick Install - quick and easy procedure when installing the HPXMedia Service and SDK

• HPXMedia Release Notes - highlights the system requirements 

The following documents are available on the SmartWORKS CD-ROM:

• The SmartWORKS Developer's Guide - introduction to the SmartWORKS SDK with some theoretical 
discussions

• The SmartWORKS Function Reference Library - an API reference guide (all IPX/HPX functions are 
defined in this document)

• The SmartWORKS Users Guide - provides an overview of the IPX/HPX plus installation instructions

• The IPX/HPX Integration Guide- learn how to integrate your application to a specific VoIP protocol

Legal Notice
© 2009 AudioCodes, Inc. All rights reserved. AudioCodes, the AudioCodes logo and SMARTWORKS are 
trademarks or registered trademarks of AudioCodes, Inc. All other marks are the property of their 
respective owners. The information and specifications in this document and the product(s) are subject 
to change without notice.
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Contacting AudioCodes  
Your feedback is important to maintain and improve the quality of our products. Use the information 
below to request technical assistance, make general inquiries, or to provide comments.

TECHNICAL SUPPORT

For programming, installation, or configuration assistance, use the following contact methods:

• Call technical support at 732.469.0880 or call toll free in the USA at 800.648.3647.

• E-mail technical support at blade-support@audiocodes.com. Be sure to include a detailed 
description of the problem along with PC configuration, AudioCodes hardware, driver versions, 
firmware versions, a sample program that demonstrates the issue, and any other pertinent infor-
mation.

SALES AND GENERAL INFORMATION

For sales and general information, use the following contact methods:

• Call us at 732.469.0880 or toll free from the USA at 800.648.3647.

• Fax us at 732.469.2298.

• E-mail us at bladesinfo@audiocodes.com.

• Visit our web site at www.audiocodes.com

MAILING ADDRESS—USA

Ship packages or send certified mail to us at the following address:

AudioCodes USA, Inc.

27 World’s Fair Drive

Somerset, NJ 08873

http://www.ai-logix.com
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Overview of the Recording System
The AudioCodes HPXMedia recorder, a host based recording solution, has been designed to work with 
the AudioCodes IPX or HPX product. The IPX/HPX monitors the line for signaling conditions, plus 
forwards all RTP media to the recorder for processing. The AudioCodes recorder is comprised of a client 
HPXMedia Libarary, plus one or more recording resources. (NOTE: This client server architecture is not 
fully supported in the 1.0 release. Only a single recording resource is allowed). The HPXMedia Libarary 
must reside on the same host as the SmartWORKS SDK used to control the IPX/HPX. Both the 
SmartWORKS SDK and the HPMMedia SDK act as a server to the user’s client based application. The 
AudioCodes recorder requires a recorder license file, and requires a minimum of one IPX/HPX board 
(with an IPX/HPX license) used to forward RTP media to the recording resources.

The following is required to build a recording system using the AudioCodes host recording system:

• SmartWORKS IPX-C/HPX board 

• SmartWORKS SDK (v3.8 or greater or SmartWORKS 5.2 if using the HPX)

• IPX/HPX license (required for forwarding RTP sessions) (NOTE: When running SmartWORKS v3.8, 
an IPX/HPX license is not required, later SmartWORKS releases require a license)

• AudioCodes HPXMedia SDK

• AudioCodes recording resources  (devices)

• HPXMedia license (required to manage recording resources)

NOTE: If your tapping system requires the AudioCodes TX100 or TX100i, these products must 
be ordered separately. 

The SmartWORKS IPX/HPX

The SmartWORKS IPX/HPX serves the same purpose as AudioCodes’ traditional PSTN based call 
recording products but for the VoIP environment. The patent pending IPX/HPX provides the following 
capabilities:

• decodes signaling information (Dchannel and Call Control)

• filters non-VoIP related packets from the data stream

• reports media connections

• transmits RTP voice packets to the recording resource/s for processing

The IPX/HPX has a total of three Ethernet ports. One passive port for monitoring upstream (Tx) data and 
another passive port for downstream (Rx) data. Together these two passive ports are used for 
monitoring VoIP traffic on the network. Call control information is decoded and passed to the user 
application via events. The third port is an active Ethernet port for routing the media (RTP) packets to 
the recording resources via a LAN connection. Complete instructions for using the IPX/HPX board are 
available in SmartWORKS documentation available with the SmartWORKS SDK. The following 
documents are available:

• SmartWORKS Developer’s Guide - provides a high level understanding of application development 
principles when using the SmartWORKS API. 

• SmartWORKS Users Guide - a single chapter is devoted to the IPX/HPX board, including installation 
instructions
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• SmartWORKS Function Reference Library (FRL) - a library of the SmartWORKS API along with a defi-
nition of each SmartWORKS event

• IPX/HPX Integration Guide - understanding the logical use and application development with the 
IPX/HPX board, plus chapters devoted to each protocol decoded by the IPX/HPX

The AudioCodes Recorder

The AudioCodes recorder is comprised of an HPXMedia SDK (library) plus one or more recording 
resources. Each recording resource runs as a stand alone windows service, and can run on a host 
computer independently of the HPXMedia SDK. All media (RTP) packets are forwarded from the IPX/
HPX to the recording resource’s host computer’s network interface card (NIC) for processing and 
recording. 

NOTE: This client server technology has not been fully implemented as of the 1.0 release. The SDK 
must reside on the same hardware platform as a single recording resource. 

Topology of the Recording System

The following diagrams provide examples of simple tapping systems. The first illustration shows a 
single IPX/HPX running on the same host of the HPXMedia Libarary and a single recording resource. 
The second illustration illustrates a recording system running a single IPX/HPX, and multiple recording 
resources. 

A Single Host

Both the HPXMedia Libarary and the recording resource software are installed on the same host as the 
IPX/HPX. The HPXMedia Libarary relies on TCP/IP commands to communicate with the recording 
resource. In this scenario, the library relies on the host’s internal loopback path to reach the IP Address 
the NIC card in order to establish communications. This IP Address is used when crOpenDevice() is 
invoked. 

All RTP media is forwarded to the IP Address of the host’s NIC card where the recording resource is 
listening. When connecting the IPX/HPX directly to the NIC card  a cross-over cable is required. 

NOTE: If using the HPX, one NIC card must be used for monitoring the network and a separate 
NIC is required for control of the HPXMedia Recording software. 
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A TX100 or TX100i intercepts data on the network and forwards Rx and Tx traffic to 
the IPX/HPX. Typically, the tap box is situated between a switch and a workgroup 

switch. A cross-over cable connects the IPX/HPX board to the host’s NIC card.

Tapping with Single Host and Recording Resource

Key

IPX card

Recording System

Switch

NIC cardNIC card

Database for recordingsDatabase for recordings

Workgroup
Switch

Recording Resource

- Cross-over cable

TX100

PBX, Gateway, 
or Proxy

HPXMedia SDK (Library)
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Multiple Recording Resources

NOTE: As of release 1.0, this form of client server architecture is not supported. 

A recording system can also be created using multiple recording resources. The single HPXMedia 
Libarary must be installed on the same computer as the SmartWORKS SDK. In this example, a single 
IPX/HPX is used to forward RTP media to multiple recording resources via TCP/IP.

Multiple recording resources are installed on many host computers. These computers’ NIC cards are 
used to receive RTP packets from the IPX/HPX as well as commands from the HPXMedia Libarary. To 
create this recording system, a private subnet is built to route RTP media from the IPX/HPX to the 
recording resources. Communications between the HPXMedia Libarary and the recording resources 
also pass through this private network. 

NOTE: If using the HPX, one NIC card must be used for monitoring the network and a separate 
NIC is required for control of the remote Host Recording software and for forwarding RTP. 

Multiple recording resources are used with a single IPX/HPX board. The HPXMedia 
SDK and the SmartWORKS SDK hare installed on the same host as the IPX/HPX. All 
HPXMedia Libarary commands and RTP media is passed to the recording resources 

via TCP/IP.

Logical Overview of the AudioCodes Recorder
NOTE: Multiple recording resources are not supported in the1.0 release. Client server architecture is 
not supported. A single SDK must reside on the same host computer as a single recording resource. 

The AudioCodes host based recording system is a logical software device comprised of a single SDK 
and multiple recording resources. The HPXMedia Libarary communicates with the recording resources 
via TCP/IP, therefore, the IP Address/es of the host server running each of the recording resources must 
be known by the user application. The AudioCodes recorder is bound by a proprietary license key to 
limit the maximum number of allowable recording sessions for the entire recording system. The user 
application has control of assigning the total number of sessions allowed per each recording resource. 

Multiple Recording Resources

Key

IPX card

Switch

NIC cardNIC card

Database for recordingsDatabase for recordings
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Switch
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The AudioCodes recorder also runs with a system recorder device manager (HPXMedia device 
manager), plus a single hpxmon service that runs with each recording resource. The HPXMedia device 
manager must be initialized by the user application. The HPXMedia device manager automatically 
detects all recording resources on the network and continues to monitor their running state. When a 
recording resource is “discovered” a system event is reported to the user application. 

NOTE: If the HPXMedia SDK is installed on the same computer as the recording resource, then 
the recording device can be opened - crOpenDevice() - using the IP Address of the NIC card. All 
communications between the recording resource and the HPXMedia SDK relies on the internal 
loopback path to reach this IP Address, while the RTP is forwarded to the host’s NIC card. 
The following diagram provides a visual interpretation of the AudioCodes recorder and the 
SmartWORKS IPX/HPX:

The IPX/HPX receives all VoIP packets from the tapped network either via the TX100 or a mirror port of 
a workgroup switch. The IPX/HPX decodes all signaling packets and reports media sessions, call state 
and D-channel information via events. The user application controls the forwarding of media packets 
to the recorder, in this example, the NIC card of the host computer running the recording resources. 
The two streams associated with a single media session are forward to two unique ports on the NIC 
card. The recording resource then sums both sides and records to a file. 

The following diagram provides a visual representation of the components required when building an 
application using the AudioCodes recorder and a single host computer.

NOTE: If using the HPX, one NIC card must be used for monitoring the network and a separate 
NIC is required to control the Host Recording software.

SRMon

HPXMedia
Library

SmartWORKS 
API

Ethernet

Control RTP

Recording 
Resource #1

Recording Resource #N

Recording 
Resource #2

IPX Board

IP Link
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User application

Device Manager

HPXMon
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.

Recording a Conversation

A session, as defined by the IPX/HPX, consists of two streams that make up both sides of a telephone 
conversation. The IPX/HPX identifies these streams as the Primary and Secondary streams. The Primary 
stream refers to packets which are received by the local phone on the tapped network. The Secondary 
stream encompasses the packets received by the far side phone (the phone distant to the tapped 
network). Should both phones reside on the same segment of the tapped network (visible by the single 
IPX/HPX), then the Primary stream refers to either endpoint on the network (refer to the IPX/HPX 
Integration Guide for details). 

The following diagram illustrates this concept:

HOST

Recording Application

IPX

NIC

Tapped network

HPXMedia SDK SmartWORKS 
API

Media (RTP)

Recording 
Resource

Internal 
loopback

path

External 
Networks

Core Switch

Tap Point Recorder

IP PBX

Primary RTP

Secondary RTP

IPX-C

NIC 
Card

TX100
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These two streams are never summed by the IPX/HPX, but are forwarded to two(2) unique ports on the 
recording resource. The recorder relies on buffers to remove network jitter as the packets arrive. Then 
DTMF (RFC 2833) detection is applied, and both streams of data are summed and transcoded into a file, 
streamed to buffer, or streamed to the application. 

When recording is required the application, via the HPXMedia APIs, acquires a single Recording Session 
on the recording resource. Each recording session is subsequently managed by a RecSessionID that is 
known by the user application. When a recording session is acquired by the user application the 
recording resource allocates two RTP resources and one recording resource. Each RTP resource within a 
recording session is assigned a port number by the application. These ports ultimately receive the two 
data streams forwarded by the IPX/HPX. Port numbers must be known by the application prior to 
activating RTP resources on the recording resource. The user application must also monitor which port 
is receiving the Primary stream versus the Secondary stream. To understand how port numbers are 
managed by the IPX/HPX board, refer to the section of the IPX/HPX Integration Guide that explains 
media forwarding. 

Once the application initiates recording, the output of both the RTP resources are passed over to a 
single recording resource where the data is summed, and then transcoded to a file, or streamed to 
buffer. The HPXMedia’s API allows users to control stop recording manually or to set up termination 
conditions. 

The following diagram provides logical illustration of a single Recording Session:

Host NIC

Elements of a Recording 
Session

RTP Resources

Recording
 Resource

DTMF Detectors
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Single Side Recording

As of HPXMedia release 1.0, single side recording is not supported. 

The AudioCodes host recorder allows the user to record each side of a conversation into two single 
files. In this scenario, both audio streams of a single conversation are not summed by the host recorder. 

The user application aquires two recording sessions, but only forwards one stream to the primary port 
of each recording session.  (Application development details are available by referring to a sample 
application provided with this SDK ). The following diagram illustrates single sided recording.

NOTE: As two recording sessions are required per each conversation, the density of the 
recording system is halved.

Refer to the Getting Started chapter for developer’s notes that explain more about the single side 
recording feature. 

Streaming to IP (Live Monitoring)

NOTE: This feature is not yet available on the HPXMedia platform. 

The AudioCodes host recorder allows users to stream media to a network device rather than recording 
on this host server. This provides the user with a means of developing a live monitoring feature into 
their application. To create a live monitoring session, the user application must create an RTP port on 
the Host Recorder (used for transmitting onto the network) identify a Recording Session and then 
associate it with this port. All media will be transcoded (when required) by the RTP forwarding session 
to any CODEC required by IP endpoint. Refer to the Getting Started chapter for developer’s notes about 
streaming to IP. A sample application has also been provided with this SDK. 

NOTE: Each RTP resource used for live monitoring requires one Host Recording license.

Stereo Recording (to file)

The AudioCodes host recorder allows users to record converstations to a single file (summed).  To 
enable stereo recording, invoke the crSetParam() function and set the STEREO_REC_MODE parameter 
to ‘1’ - enabled. Stereo recording is only supported in the A-law, u-law and PCM foramts.

Host NIC

Elements of a Recording 
Session

RTP Resources

Recording
 Resource

RTP Resources

Recording
 Resource
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Using ‘P” and “S” to denote primary input and secondary input, the order of the data in the file is

<P>,<S>,<P>,<S>,<P>,<S>,<P>,<S>,<P>,<S>,<P>,<S>,<P>,<S>…

Note:  When a file encoded in stereo format is played using GoldWave or CoolEdit, the primary input 
will appear on the left channel and the secondary input will be on the right channel. 

Default State

When the application acquires a recording session, all default values are applied to the RTP and 
recording resources and can be modified via the HPXMedia’s API. When recording resources are 
released by the application, these values are returned to default and are not preserved. 

Migrating Existing Applications to HPXMedia
This section explains the development differences between the SoftRecorder SDK and the HPXMedia 
SDK. 

Installation

The installation is the same - other than the location of files. The folder names have been changed to 
reflect the name of the new product. 

At this time, the HPXMedia does not support multiple recording resources. As a result, the ‘Slave’ 
option - the ability to insall only the recording resource without the HPXMedia library  -  is not 
supported. All installations require the full install as both the HPXMedia library and the recording 
resource must be installed on the same host computer. 

Configuration

As the current version of the HPXMedia only runs with a single recording resource installed on the 
same host computer, the HPXMedia does not require a device manager. As a result, the need to 
configure the HPXMom (Monitor configuration for the device manager) on the recording resources is 
not required. 

This early release of the HPXMedia only uses a single configuration file, ac-hmp10.ini. 

Features/Functionality

This section highlights the functional differences between the SoftRecorder product, and the 
HPXMedia product;

Not Supported

The following features are currently not supported in the HPXMedia 1.0 release. They may be added at 
a future date. 

Device Manager

As the HPXMedia 1.0 release does not support the ability to manage multiple recording resources, the 
Device Manager must be initialized to only open a single recording resource. The ability to open the 
Device Manager as a system device is not supported in the HPXMedia 1.0 release. As a result, system 
events are not supported. 

CODEC Support

Fewer CODECs are supported for encoding or decoding. Refer to the tables beginning on page 17 for 
more information. 
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DTMF Detection

The HPXMedia 1.0 release only supports the method of DTMF detection outlined by RFC 2833. In-band 
DTMF detection is not supported. 

The HPXMedia product does not enable DTMF detection when RTP is activated on the session. To 
enable DTMF detection, the user application must start recording and then DTMF dection will be 
enabled. 

This behaviour is unlike the SoftRecorder where DTMF detection was enabled when RTP was activated. 

DTMF configuration is required. The RtpRFC2833PayloadType parameter in the ac-hmp20.ini file must 
match the payload transport method supported by the network. 

Automatic Gain Control (AGC)

The HPXMedia only supports a step gain. Automatic gain control (AGC) is not supported in the initial 
release. 

Silence Detection

The ability to detect silence and automatically stop recording is not supported in the HPXMedia 1.0 
release. 

Single Side Recording

This first version of the HPXMedia does not support single side recording (recording two streams of a 
single conversation into two unique files). This feature may be added in future releases. 

Streaming to IP (live monitoring)

The ability to stream audio directly out to the IP network is not supported in the HPXMedia 1.0 release. 

New Features

Higher Density

The performance of the HPXMedia engine is must greater than the capabilities of the Soft Recorder. 
The memory of the host computer, type and number of processors, as well as CODECs used all impact 
the performance of the HPXMedia product. Refer to benchmark information provided by AudioCodes 
to gain a better understanding of the capabilities of the HPXMedia product. 

Stop Record - Max Bytes

The HPXMedia 1.0 includes the ability to automatically a stop record trigger for maximum bytes. Once 
the recording reaches this value, then the STOP_RECORD events is generated with the 
crREASON_MAX_BYTES reason. 

The max bytes value is set by the user application via the crSetParam() function.
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AudioCodes Recorder Features
The AudioCodes recorder is controlled with a configuration file; ac_hmp20.ini file, plus allows 
application control via the HPXMedia APIs.  This section lists all features of the recorder, provides a 
theoretical discussion of each feature, and discusses configuration options. 

Managing Devices

The AudioCodes recorder automatically locates recording resources using the a recording device 
manager (HPXMedia device manager) running on the same host as the HPXMedia SDK. The 
AudioCodes HPXMedia device manager must be initialized by the user application. Once discovered, 
all recording resources are monitored by the HPXMedia device manager. System events are used to 
alert the user application of new recording resources, or disconnected recording resources. The API 
and configuration files used to initialize the HPXMedia device manager, plus system events are 
discussed in Chapter Three of this book. 

NOTE: This initial release of the HPXMedia rev. 1.0 does not support multiple recoring resources.

Encoders / Decoders

Using the crAssignRecordSession() function, the user application acquires a single Recording Session. 
The Recording Session is composed of two RTP resources plus a single recording resource. When the 
crAssignRecordSession() function is invoked, the application must provide the CODEC of the incoming 
RTP packets (the HPXMedia API allows the application to name a CODEC for both Primary and 
Secondary packets). The CODEC format of the recording output is also passed in via this API. The 
following section list the encoding/decoding CODECs supported by the AudioCodes recorder:

Decoding

Currently, the recorder supports the following RTP audio formats. These definitions are in accordance 
with IETF RFC 3551(July 2003) and match the constants used by the IPX/HPX card.

# define definition ITU - Standard

CR_RTP_PCMU 0 ITU-T G.711 PCMU

CR_RTP_GSM 3 GSM 06.10 

CR_RTP_PCMA 8 ITU-T G.711 PCMA

CR_RTP_G723_1 14 ITU-T G723.1

CR_RTP_G729A 18 ITU-T G729A/B

CR_RTP_G722 ITU-TG722
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Encoders

The recorder can record into the following file formats: 

* supported when Stereo recording.

The following encoding formats are supported for streaming (buffer): 

Jitter Buffers

To compensate for network jitter, the recorder relies on buffers to store incoming packets. By default, 
jitter is enabled when recording is started on the recording session.  In the HPXMedia 1.0 release, jitter 
is not a programmable feature. 

DTMF Detectors

All phone keypad characters (1234567890*#) are supported by the recorder per RFC 2833. When 
recording is started, DTMF detection is automatically enabled. When a DTMF digit is detected, the 
event crEV_DIGIT is reported. Depending on the port where the digit was received, the 
crREASON_KEYPRESS_PRIMARY or crREASON_KEYPRESS_SECONDARY are reported respectively with 
the event data field passing over the exact digit in Hex format.   

Recording Start Conditions

NOTE: In the HPXMedia 1.0 release, there are no automated start record conditions. The following 
functionality is not yet part of the HPXMedia release. 

The user application can configure the HPXMedia Recording resource to automatically start recording 
to buffer. (This capability is not available when recording to file). When the user application invokes 
crStartRecordBuffer() a boolean value can be set that enables voice recognition. Once voice is 
detected on the incoming RTP, then record to buffer automatically begins and data is passed to the 
recording session’s circular buffer. 

Once the record function is invoked, recording has not started until the EVT_RECORD-START event has 
been returned. 

# define Description

CR_ENC_WAV_PCM16 Microsoft WAV,signed 16bit PCM *
CR_ENC_WAV_MULAW Microsoft WAV,µlaw*
CR_ENC_WAV_ALAW Microsoft WAV,Alaw*
CR_ENC_WAV_GSM610 Microsoft WAV (MSGSM)
CR_ENC_RAW_PCM16     Headerless,signed 16bit PCM*
CR_ENC_RAW_MULAW Headerless,µlaw*
CR_ENC_RAW_ALAW Headerless,Alaw*
CR_ENC_RAW_GSM610 Headerless,GSM 6.10 
CR_ENC_RAW_G723_1 G.723.1 6.3 k 
CR_EN_RAW_G723_1_53k G.723.1 5.3k 
CR_ENC_RAW_G729A G.729a/b 

# define Description

CR_ENC_RAW_PCM16     Headerless,signed 16bit PCM *
CR_ENC_RAW_MULAW Headerless,µlaw*
CR_ENC_RAW_ALAW Headerless,Alaw*
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NOTE: In the event that the user application should invoke start record before and receive the 
return code Record Pending Stop, this indicates that the recording resource requested is busy. 

Recording Termination Conditions

The recorder’s API allows users to control stop recording in two ways. The user application can invoke 
functions such as crStopRecordFile() or crStopRecordBuffer(), also the user application rely on 
termination conditions which are set at the onset of recording. 

Record to File

Termination conditions are defined when crStartRecordFile() is invoked. When either of these 
conditions are met, the recording is automatically stopped and the crEV_RECORD_STOP event is 
reported. The event reason field indicates the cause. The HPXMedia API allows users to define two 
termination conditions, maximum time and maximum bytes. NOTE: The ability to stop recording 
based on maximum bytes is new to the HPXMedia solution. This feature was not supported in the 
SoftRecorder 1.6 product. 

NOTE: Should the user application invoke crStopRecordFile(), then the crEV_RECORD_STOP 
event is reported with the event reason crREASON_USER_STOP.

NOTE: In the event the user application invoke a crStopRecord....() function and the error 
return code Record Pending Start is returned, this indicates that the recording resource is still 
shutting down from previous recording cycle - and is not available. 

Duration

Users can define a duration limit in milliseconds (the duration field of the crStartRecordFile() function). 
When the total recording reaches this value, then recording is automatically stopped. When the 
crEV_RECORD_STOP event is reported, the reason field is set to crREASON_MAX_TIME. By default this 
field is set to ‘0’ or no limit (recording continues indefinitely). This field can be set to any positive value. 

MaxBytes

Users can define a duration limit of total bytes (the bytes field of the crStartRecordFile() function). 
When the total recording reaches this value, then recording is automatically stopped. When the 
crEV_RECORD_STOP event is reported, the reason field is set to crREASON_MAX_BYTES. By default this 
field is set to ‘0’ or no limit (recording continues indefinitely). This field can be set to any positive value. 

Max Silence 

NOTE: Max Silence is not supported in the HPXMedia release. 

Users can define maximum period of silence in milliseconds (the max_silence field of the 
crStartRecordFile() function). When silence is detected for this period of time, then recording is 
automatically stopped. When the crEV_RECORD_STOP event is reported, the reason field is set to 
crREASON_MAX_SILENCE. By default this field is set to ‘0’ or no limit (recording continues indefinitely). 
This field can be set to any positive value.

The recording resource requires 400ms of detected silence before a ‘silence event’ is reported to the 
HPXMedia Libarary. At that time, the HPXMedia Libarary begins this counter. If voice is not reported 
within the time period specified by the recording application, then recording is terminated.
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Recording Error

In the event that the recording cannot be saved to file due to an I/O control error, then the HPXMedia 
SDK automatically terminates recording and generates a crEV_RECORD_STOP event. The reason field 
indicates that an I/O error has occurred. 

Record to Buffer

When invoking the crStartRecordBuffer() function, the user application can set conditions to alert the 
application to terminate recording. Two termination conditions apply:  maximum number of bytes. 

Max Silence 

NOTE: Max Silence is not supported in the HPXMedia 1.0 release. 

Users can define maximum period of silence. When silence is detected for this period of time, then the 
user application is notified by an event, and can then terminate recording. By default this field is set to 
‘0’ or no limit (recording continues indefinitely). This field can be set to any positive value. When this 
termination condition is met, the crEV_STREAMING_TERMINATION event is reported. The user 
application must then invoke crStopRecordBuffer() to stop recording. 

The recording resource requires 400ms of detected silence before a ‘silence event’ is reported to the 
HPXMedia Libarary. At that time, the HPXMedia Libarary begins this counter. If voice is not reported 
within the time period specified by the recording application, then recording is terminated.

Max Bytes

Users can define a maximum value of bytes. Once this value of bytes is received by the HPXMedia SDK 
via the streaming function, then the application is notified via the crEV_STREAMING_TERMINATION 
event. The user application must then invoke crStopRecordBuffer() to stop recording. By default, this 
value is set to ‘0’ - no limit. 
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Installation
The AudioCodes HPXMedia recorder requires two CD ROMs - the SmartWORKS SDK (v3.8 or later, or 
SmartWORKS 5.2 or later is using with the SmartWORKS HPX) plus a CD-ROM for the AudioCodes 
HPXMedia recorder. When installing the recorder software, users can select to install the complete 
HPXMedia Library and recording resource or just a standalone recording resource (not available in 
release version 1.0). Before installing the HPXMedia Library, the SmartWORKS SDK must be installed. 
Refer to SmartWORKS Developer’s Guide for more information about the SmartWORKS SDK. (The 
SmartWORKS User Guide contains information on how to install the IPX/HPX board).

Each recorder installation requires a unique license key before the application can run. This license key 
has been encrypted and has been emailed to your upon completion of your order. You will not be able 
to run the HPXMedia Library without an IPX/HPX board installed in the same host.  

The recorder license key also controls the total number of recording resources allocated to your 
system. Should you be running multiple recording resources, a single license key can be used. The 
HPXMedia SDK allows the user application to control the number of recording sessions used per 
recording resource. For information on how to control the number of recording sessions when running 
multiple recording resources refer to the Managing Recording Sessions section of this chapter. Should 
your application require more recording sessions please contact your sales contact to purchase 
another license key. 

The HPXMedia resource software and HPXMedia Library are available on the CD-ROM shipped with the 
AudioCodes recorder. The CD begins loading automatically once it is placed in the computer. By 
default, all components of the AudioCodes recorder application will be copied to the C:\Program 
Files\AudioCodes USA\HPXMedia/Server and C:\Program Files\AudioCodes USA\HPXMedia/SDK folders. 

Installing the HPXMedia Application

NOTE: It is required that the SmartWORKS SDK and the IPX/HPX board are both installed on 
the host computer before installing the HPXMedia Library.

A Recorder CD-ROM has been provided. Just insert the CD-ROM and execute the Install Shield Wizard. 
The install wizard allows you to select whether you are installing a Master server or a Remote server. 

The Master server is the only server on your recording system that requires a full installation. This 
system hosts both the IPX/HPX board, and the HPXMedia Library (SDK). The HPXMedia device manager 
is also installed onto this system so that all recording resources can be monitored by the HPXMedia 
Library. The remaining servers on your system (Remote Servers) do not require a full installation. 

NOTE: Only the Master Install is supported in release 1.0 of the HPXMedia. 

The following is installed on the Master Server:

• HPXMedia Library (SDK)

• HPXMedia device manager

• a single recording resource 

• an HPXMon service (not used in the HPXMedia 1.0 release)

The following is installed on the Remote Recording Server: (this option not available in the HPXMedia 
v1.0 release)

• a single recording resource

• an HPXMon service
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When using the install wizard, you will be prompted for the IP Address of the Master Server (this is 
required whether you are installing the Master Server or the Remote Server). This IP Address is used by 
the hpxmon service to locate the HPXMedia device manager. NOTE: The IP Address of the Master 
Server must be static. 

Using the License Key

As each license key has been generated with your order and emailed to you. The license key must be 
copied to the host computer that is running the HPXMedia Library, or the application will not work. At 
any time, you can order a license key that supports more channels. Just call your sales representative to 
order a new license key.  

The following section explains how to copy the license key to the host computer running the 
HPXMedia Library, plus how to update an existing key.

Installing the License Key

The license key was e-mailed to you the same day the product was shipped. This key must be copied to 
the Recorder folder prior to using the HPXMedia Library. (C:\Program Files\AudioCodes 
USA\HPXMedia\SDK). Only one key is allowed in that directory. Make sure the correct key is placed 
there, and that the other .lic file is deleted.

Viewing the License Key

The AudioCodes Recorder has been shipped with a SmartKey Utility. This utility allows the user to view 
license key information. When executed, the SmartKey Utility displays the contents of your license key:

• Customer Name - the name used during the installation

• IPX/HPX Serial # - the serial number of the IPX/HPX board linked to this version of the HPXMedia

• Issued Date - the date this license key was generated for use

• Number of Sessions - the maximum allowable number of sessions resources available on the HPX-
Media 

IPX/HPX RMAs

If an IPX/HPX needs to be replaced another license key needs to be regenerated. When requesting an 
RMA it is important to also request a new license key which will be emailed to you. 

Lost License Keys

In the event of a lost key, the original key can be resent. Contact AudioCodes technical support 
department. The license key is not copy protected so that you can make a copy of your key.  

Key Upgrades

License keys can be purchased from your AudioCodes sales representative. A single key can be used 
with multiple recording resources. Refer to the section Managing Recording Sessions for more 
information.

NOTE: Two keys of 8 sessions each does not enable 16 sessions. To enable 16 sessions, a new 16 
session key must be purchased.

About the Recording SDK

The HPXMedia Library is automatically installed in the C:\Program Files\AudioCodes 
USA\HPXMedia\SDK directory. The entire HPXMedia SDK has been copied into this folder, along with 
the SmartKey utility and a documentation folder. The following files/folders have been included have 
been copied into this folder:
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• Documentation - this folder contains the Release Notes(ReadMe), User Guide, and the Quick 
Install. The license file located in this folder is required to run the HPXMedia Library and should 
never be moved from this location. 

• Server - this folder contains all files required to run the recording resource. The ac-hmp20.ini file is 
located here, and must be configured for you local network. This file must never be moved from 
this location or the recording resource is unable to run 

• Examples - this folder contains sample code that demonstrates the use of the IPX/HPX with the 
AudioCodes recording application

• .inc - this folder contains all the header files required to run the HPXMedia library. The following 
files have been copied into this folder:

• CRDApi.h - all functions of the HPXMedia API are defined in this file

• CRDEvt.h - all events reported by the HPXMedia Library are defined in this file

• CRDData.h - all data structures and pound defines required by the HPXMedia library 

• SmartKey - the SmartKey utility is used to read license key information 

• ***.lic - this file is the license key required to run the HPXMedia Library. This key has been gener-
ated to match the IPX/HPX installed on the same host. NOTE: This license key is emailed to you, 
and it must be copied into this folder. Only one license key should exist in this folder. 

Configuration Files
The AudioCodes recorder requires configuration files; ac-hmp20.ini.

ac-hmp20.ini

Most configuration options are passed into the recording resource via the ac-hmo20.ini file. This file is 
located in the Server folder of the recorder. This file must reside on both the host computer running the 
HPXMedia SDK, as well as each computer running a recording resource. 

The following table list each parameter of the ac-hmp20. ini file, as well as a definition and valid range 
for each field:

Parameter Name Description
Valid Value/

Default

MediaControlServer_IP The IP Address used by the recording resource 
(HPXMedia service) used to  recieve control com-
mands from SDK. The IP Address of the Internal 
loopback may be used. 

def = 127.0.0.1

MediaControlServer_
Port

This is the TCP port number on
which recording resource, HPXMedia service, 
istens for connections from client applications. 

def = 6023

MediaControlServer_
Protocol

The protocol used to communication between 
the SDK and the HPXMedia service (recording 
resource) IF THIS LINE IS COMMENTED OUT, THE 
HPXMedia SERVICE WILL NOT OPERATE

def = 1 (this must 
be set to 1 when 
using HPXMedia)

Data_IP The IP Address used by the recording resource 
(HPMedia service) to listen for RTP packets.

def = 127.0.0.1
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PriBasePort Base port number for receiving RTP for primary 
streams

def = 40000

SecBasePort Base port number for receiving RTP for secondary 
streams.

def = 40010

PriPortOffset Offset used when calculating port number on pri-
mary stream

def = 20

SecPortOffset Offset used when calculating port number on 
secondary stream.

def = 20

FirstPacketTimeout Controls the length of time the recorder waits for 
RTP after the application initiates recording. If 
RTP is not present within this timefrace, the 
crEV_RTP_TIMEOUT_INITIAL event is reported. 
The recommended setting is 1000ms.

def = 0 (disabled); 

RTPInterruptTimeout Monitors loss of RTP after RTP has been detected 
on the channel and recording has started. If no 
RTP is detected for this specified timeframe, the 
crEV_RTP_TIMEOUT event is reported. The rec-
ommended setting is  500ms.

def = 0 (disabled)

RtpRFC2833PayloadType Must match the payload type used by the net-
work when transmitting DTMF packets

def = 101

TraceLevel [commented out]Level of verbosity for trace file 
when monitoring the HPXMedia service.
 (0-5).Trace file is used for troubleshooting pur-
poses. As this value is increased, more detailed 
output messages will be written to the trace file 
or Syslog. By default, Syslog is used and is 
enabled. If Syslog is set to ‘0’ disable, the trace 
information is printed to file specified by Trace-
File.  Set this value to 0 to disable trace output. 
Note: it is recommended to disable trace output 
since lots of output can significantly degrade 
performance.

def = 0
valid range = 0-5

TraceFile [commented out] Full path to the trace file 
(server file) where trace output is written to, if 
trace level is set to value greater than 0. If path is 
not set (empty string) and trace level is greater 
than 0.

def = C:\ac-hmp20-
trace.txt

SysLogServerIP The IP Address of the server used as a SysLog 
server to recieve output from each HPXMedia 
service

def = 192.168.0.101

SysLogServerPort The port used to listen for SysLog messages def = 514

SysLogServerEnable When enabled, and if TraceLevel is > 0, all trace 
information is writen to the Syslog server identi-
fied with the SysLogServerIP and SysLogServer-
Port parameters. 

def = 1 (enable) set 
to ‘0’ to disable

Parameter Name Description
Valid Value/

Default
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HPXMon.cnfg

NOTE: As of release 1.0, the HPXMedia does not support multiple recording resources. The 
HPXMedia Library and a single recording resource must be installed on the same host computer. 
This configuration is not required in the first HPXMedia release. 

The AudioCodes recorder automatically discovers and monitors recording resources. A HPXMedia 
device manager, residing on the same computer as the SDK, works with hpxmon services that are 
associated with each recording resource. When HPMXMon starts running, it immediately registers itself 
with the HPXMedia device manager. As a result, the hpxmon service must always know the IP Address 
and port number used by the HPXMedia device manager. The hpxmon.cnfg file is used to configure the 
hpxmon service. A single hpxmon service resides on each computer that has a recording resource. 

NOTE: The computer running the HPXMedia device manager must always have a static IP 
Address. 

The following parameters are present in the HPXMon.cnfg file: 

TraceLevelAPI [commented out]Level of verbosity for trace file 
when monitoring the HPXMedia SDK.
 (0-5).Trace file is used for troubleshooting pur-
poses. As this value is increased, more detailed 
output messages will be written to the trace file 
specified by TraceFileAPI parameter.  Set this 
value to 0 to disable trace output. Note: it is rec-
ommended to disable trace output since lots of 
output can significantly degrade performance.

def = 0
valid range = 0-5

TraceFileAPI [commented out] Full path to the trace file 
(server file) where trace output is written to, if 
trace level is set to value greater than 0. 

def = C:\CRDAPI-
trace.txt

Parameter Name Description Default

Ssvr_ip The IP Address of the host computer running the HPXMe-
dia device manager. If the hpxmon service is running on 
the same computer as the SDK, then the IP Address of the 
host’s NIC card is used, and the internal loopback path of 
the host computer is used.

def = 127.0.0.1

Ssvr_port The port used by the HPXMedia device manager to listen 
for messages from the recording resources (hpxmon ser-
vice). NOTE: This field must match the value applied to 
the SystemDevicePort field of the gridborg-server.ini file. 

def = 20860

Parameter Name Description
Valid Value/

Default
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Working with two NIC cards

In some scenarios, you may prefer to use a system with more than one NIC card. This system can be 
created where all communication between the HPXMedia SDK and the recording resource uses one 
NIC card, while all RTP is forwarded to the other NIC card for processing.  In this example, the NIC card 
used to receive the RTP packets must have a static IP Address. This IP Address must be known by the 
user application and passed into the IPX/HPX when forwarding RTP media packets to the recording 
resource.

NOTE: When DHCP is used on the computers running the remote recorders, AudioCodes 
recommends using a single NIC card. Communication between the HPXMedia Library and the 
recording resource plus incoming RTP packets are all received by this single NIC card. If two 
NIC cards are used on a single computer, then the NIC card used to receive RTP packets must 
have a static IP Address. 

Planning your Recording System
A recording system can be designed with multiple recording resources however, only a single IPX/HPX 
board can be used per HPXMedia license. When designing your tapping solution the following must be 
considered: 

• The total number of media sessions (a full-duplex conversation) that can be recorded is limited by 
a license key. A single license key can be used to manage one or more recording resources used 
by your recording system. NOTE: As of release 1.0, the HPXMedia only supports a single record-
ing resource. 

• The HPXMedia Library, the SmartWORKS API, the IPX/HPX and the HPXMedia license key must 
reside on the same host.

• The recording resources may reside on the same host as the HPXMedia SDK, as well as distributed 
hosts. NOTE: As of release 1.0, the HPX SDK and the recording resource must reside on the same 
host computer. 

• The HPXMedia SDK communicates with the recording resources via TCP/IP. In the event that mul-
tiple recording resources are required, a single library can manage multiple resources running on 
various servers. NOTE: The HPXMedia SDK must have IP access to reach recording resource. 

NOTE: When running Windows 2000 or XP, the operating system’s firewall must be disabled. 
Users must be aware that automatic Windows upgrades may re-enable the firewall. 

The HPXMedia Library communicates with the recorder resource via TCP/IP. When the recording 
resource is opened by the user application (crOpenDevice()), an IP Address must be provided (in 
double word format). This IP Address is used to build a communication path between the HPXMedia 
Library and the recorder. When the recording resource and the HPXMedia Library are both hosted on 
the same computer then the IP Address of the host’s NIC card is used, and the computer’s internal 
loopback path is used.  

The recording resource must also have access to the incoming RTP data. The NIC card of the computer 
running the recording resource is used to pass over the incoming packets from the IPX/HPX to the 
recording sessions. The user can build a LAN and connect the IPX/HPX directly to a switch on the same 
LAN as the host computer running the recording resources. Another option is to directly connect the 
IPX/HPX to the host computer’s NIC card. In this scenario, a cross -over cable is required between the 
IPX/HPX and the NIC card. 

When media packets are forwarded from the IPX/HPX, the user application must supply the IP Address 
of the host’s NIC card and two receive ports. When the HPXMedia Library is used to activate RTP on the 
recording device (crActivateRTP()) the application is required to pass in the IP Address of the host’s NIC 
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plus which ports are used to receive these incoming packets. The user application is responsible for 
managing a port numbering system. It is also recommended that users read and understand the port 
numbering schema supported by the IPX/HPX. Refer to the IPX/HPX Integration Guide for instructions 
on port numbering when forwarding media packets.

The following section illustrates various methods that can be used to build your tapping and recording 
system.   

Option 1: Single Host no Network Connection

In this example, the IPX/HPX card, the HPXMedia Library and the recording resource are installed on 
the same host computer with a single NIC card.  The IPX/HPX forwards all RTP media to the IP Address 
of this NIC card. 

Recording resources are controlled by the HPXMedia library using the IP Address of the NIC card. All 
communication between the recording resource and the HPXMedia Library remains on the host 
computer. Communication between the HPXMedia device manager and the hpxmon use the internal 
loopback IP Address.

NOTE: If using the HPX, one NIC card must be used for monitoring the network and a separate 
NIC is required for control of the Host Recording software. 

• straight-through cables connect the TX100 to the IPX/HPX

• a cross-over cable connects the IPX/HPX to the host’s NIC card

• the HPXMedia Library communicates with the recording resource using the IP Address of the NIC 
card and the host’s computer internal loopback path

• the HPXMedia device manager and the HPXMon use the IP Address of the NIC card

• the recording resource receives all RTP media via the single NIC card

• this recording system does not have access to a LAN network

IPX-C

NIC 
Card

TX100

Cross-over cable
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Option 2: Single Host Connected to Network

In this example, the IPX/HPX card, the HPXMedia Library and the recording resource are installed on 
the same host computer with a single NIC card. The host computer requires access to a LAN network, 
therefore a switch is used. A straight-through cable connects the IPX/HPX to the LAN. The host 
computer is connected to the same LAN as the IPX/HPX. 

The HPXMedia Library and the recording resource communicate using by establishing a connection 
path using the host’s NIC card.  

NOTE: If using the HPX, one NIC card must be used for monitoring the network and a separate 
NIC is required for control of the Host Recording software. 

• straight-through cables connect the TX100 to the IPX/HPX

• a straight-through cable connects the IPX/HPX to a switch

• the HPXMedia Library communicates with the recording resource via the host computer’s NIC 
card

• the HPXMedia device manager and the hpxmon use the IP Address of the NIC card

• the recording resource receives all RTP media on the NIC card via the LAN

IPX-C

NIC 
Card

TX100

Switch 
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Option 3: Single Host Multiple NIC cards

In this example, the IPX/HPX card, HPXMedia Libarary and the recording resource are installed on the 
same host computer with two NIC cards. A cross-over cable is used to connect the IPX/HPX to one of 
the computer’s NIC cards. The IPX/HPX forwards all RTP media to the IP Address of this NIC card which 
is used by the recording resource to receive the incoming packets.

The HPXMedia Library and the recording resource communicate by establishing a connection path 
using the host’s second NIC card.

NOTE: If using the HPX, one NIC card must be used for monitoring the network and a separate 
NIC is required for control of the Host Recording software.

• straight-through cables connect the TX100 to the IPX/HPX

• a cross-over cable connects the IPX/HPX to a NIC card on the host computer that the recording 
resource is listening to

• communication between the HPXMedia Library and the recording resource occurs via host’s sec-
ond NIC card

• the HPXMedia device manager and the HPXMon use the IP Address of the second NIC card

• the recording resource receives all RTP media via the first NIC card

Option 4: Distributed Architecture

NOTE: As of release 1.0, the HPXMedia does not support this distributed architecture. The HPXMedia 
Library and recording resource must reside on the same host. 

In this example, the IPX/HPX card, HPXMedia Library are installed on the same host. Multiple recording 
resources have been installed in other computers. A network switch is used to create a private LAN 
which is used to transmit the RTP from the IPX/HPX to the recording resources. This private LAN is also 
used to transmit all communications between the HPXMedia Library and the recording resources, plus 
the HPXMedia device manager and the HPXMon service.

IPX-C

NIC 
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TX100

Switch 
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The IPX/HPX forwards all RTP media to the IP Addresses of the NIC cards running on the computers that 
host the recording resources. The same NIC cards are used for HPXMedia Library commands and events 
passed back from the recording resources. In this scenario, the computer hosting the HPXMedia SDK 
must have a static IP Address. This is required so that the HPXMon running on remote machines can 
locate the HPXMedia device manager running with the SDK. The NIC cards on the remote machines do 
not have to be static. 

NOTE: If using the HPX, one NIC card must be used for monitoring the network and a separate 
NIC is required for control of the remote Host Recording software and forwarding RTP. 

• straight-through cables connect the TX100 to the IPX/HPX

• straight-through cables connect the IPX/HPX to the switch

• communication between the HPXMedia Library and the recording resources occurs by establish-
ing a path through the NIC cards

• the computer running the HPXMedia SDK must have a static IP Address

• the two remote computers do not require static IP Addresses

• the single NIC card on the remote computers handles all communications between the HPXMe-
dia Library and the recording resource, the HPXMedia device manager and the HPXMon plus all 
incoming RTP packets

Option 5: Distributed Architecture Multiple NIC cards

NOTE: As of release 1.0, the HPXMedia does not support this distributed architecture. The HPXMedia 
Library and recording resource must reside on the same host. 
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In this example, the IPX/HPX card, HPXMedia Library are installed on the same host. Multiple recording 
resources have been installed in other computers. A network switch is used to create a private LAN 
which is used to transmit the RTP from the IPX/HPX to the recording resources. This private LAN is also 
used to transmit all communications between the HPXMedia Library and the recording resources, plus 
the HPXMedia device manager and the HPXMon service.

Both remote machines have multiple NIC cards. 

The IPX/HPX forwards all RTP media to the IP Addresses of the NIC cards running on the computers that 
host the recording resources. The NIC cards used to receive the incoming RTP packets must have static 
IP Addresses. This is required so that HPXMon can be configured (via hpxmon.cnfg) with the IP Address 
of the NIC card used to receive incoming RTP packets.The other NIC card can be used as the 
communication path between the HPXMedia Library and the recording resources, plus the HPXMedia 
device manager and the HPXMon. These NIC cards do not have to be static. 

NOTE: If using the HPX, one NIC card must be used for monitoring the network and a separate 
NIC is required for control of the remote Host Recording software and forwarding RTP. 

• straight-through cables connect the TX100 to the IPX/HPX

• straight-through cables connect the IPX/HPX to the switch

• the computer running the HPXMedia SDK must have a static IP Address

• the two NIC cards used to handle communications do not require static IP Addresses

• the two NIC cards used to receive incoming RTP must have static IP Addresses.
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NIC 
Card

Recording 
Resource 1

Recording 
Resource 2

Machine 
hosting the 
HPXMedia 
SDK
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API Overview
The HPXMedia Library is the interface to the all recording resources managed by your application. This 
API allows the application to manage each resource, obtain recording session resources, control 
incoming RTP packets, plus start/stop recording. 

This section offers the user a high level understanding of how to design and build a recording system 
into their application using the HPXMedia Library.

Basic Application Development

All functions of the HPXMedia API are asynchronous functions. However, the crStartRecFile() and the 
crStartRecordBuffer() functions allow the user to set up termination conditions that automatically stop 
the recording process in the event that a threshold is met. For an explanation of the two termination 
conditions See “Recording Termination Conditions” on page 18.

When invoking any function, the user must pass in a pointer to an ErrorCode. When the function 
completes a task successfully, this is returned as ‘0’. Should an function fail, an error code is provided. 
For a definition of all error codes supported by the HPXMedia  See “Error Codes (Return Codes)” on 
page 40. 

Opening the Library

Initially the application developer must open the HPXMedia Library by invoking crInitLib(). This 
function initiates communication between the user application and the HPXMedia SDK. In this 
scenario, the user application assumes a client role while the HPXMedia Library assumes a server role. 
When this function is invoked, the recorders license key is validated. If the proper license key cannot be 
found, then the function fails and returns an error to the user application.

Managing Devices

NOTE: This functionality is not yet present in the HPXMedia 1.0 release. The HPXMedia device 
manager does not operate as a system device. 

Once the recorder’s library has been initialized, the user application must then start the HPXMedia 
device manager. To do this, crOpenDevice() is invoked with an IP Address of ‘0’ (in double word format) 
and the Device ID is returned to the user application.  Once the HPXMedia device manager is running, 
users should invoke crSetEventCallback() using the DeviceID of the HPXMedia device manager. Now 
the application is ready to receive system events which are used to report connected/disconnected 
recording resources. As each recording resource becomes registered with the HPXMedia device 
manager, the crEV_DEVICE_INFO event is reported. This event reports that a device has been 
connected, plus provides the IP Address used by the remote recorder for sending/receiving HPXMedia 
Lib communications.  

At any point, should a recording resource lose it’s connectivity with the host computer running the 
HPXMedia device manager the event crEV_DEVICE_INFO is reported that indicates which device is no 
longer connected to the HPXMedia device manager. The user application should invoke 
crCloseDevice() to free the recording resource.

Managing Recording Sessions

From here the user application must learn the total number of allowed recording sessions as limited by 
the license key. Invoke crGetRecordSessions() to obtain this number. This value is the maximum 
number of recording sessions allowed for your entire recording system whether you are running 
multiple recording resources or just one.

NOTE: As of release 1.0, the HPXMedia does not support distributed architecture. The HPXMedia 
Library and single recording resource must reside on the same host. 
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Now the application is ready to open recording devices, plus manage recording sessions. When 
crOpenDevice() is invoked, the user application passes in the IP Address of the recording device. This is 
the IP Address that will be used by the SDK to pass commands over to this device. (The IP Address must 
be in double word format, use the function crGetDevAddr() to convert the IP Address string to a 
double word). The number of recording sessions required for this device is also requested by the user 
application. This function returns the actual number of recording sessions available on this device. For 
example, in the event that a license key allows for a total of 48 recording sessions, and the user 
application is managing two(2) recording resources, the application can invoke crOpenDevice() for 
each resource, with a number of 24 per each recording resource. At any point, should the user 
application invoke crOpenDevice() with a session value that exceeds the total number of recording 
sessions allowed by the license, this function returns the correct number of recording sessions allowed 
to the user application. This is discussed in detail in the Function Reference Library chapter of this 
document where crOpenDevice() is explained. 

Opening Recording Resources

Each recording resource is managed by a Device ID. When the crOpenDevice() function completes, a 
unique Device ID is returned to the user application. This ID is passed in as an argument when other 
HPXMedia functions are invoked. crOpenDevice() also returns the actual number of recording sessions 
allowed for this recording resource, but does not exceed the limits imposed by the license key. This 
concept is further explained in the Function Reference Library chapter of this document where 
crOpenDevice() is explained. The user application is required to monitor the total number of recording 
resources available, and manage resource availability. NOTE: When using single sided recording, two 
recording sessions are required per each recorded conversation. 

Once the recording resource/s are running, the HPXMedia Library assumes the role as client relative to 
all the recording resources running in the system. 

NOTE: As of release 1.0, the HPXMedia does not support distributed architecture. The HPXMedia 
Library and single recording resource must reside on the same host. 

Missing RTP

The HPXMedia provides a method of monitoring for lost RTP. At the start of recording, the HPXMedia 
can begin a timer. If RTP is not detected within the specified timer, then an event 
crEV_RTP_TIMEOUT_INITIAL is reported. This alerts the application that RTP is not begin forwarded to 
the recording resource. This timer is controlled by the FirstPacketTimeout parameter of the ac-
hmp20.ini file. 

The HPXMedia can also report a break in RTP.  After recording has started, and  RTP is detected, the 
HPXMedia can also start another timer that monitors for a break in RTP. In the event that RTP is no 
longer being forwarded to the HPXMedia for the period of time specified by the RTPInterruptTimeout 
parameter; the HPXMedia will report the crEV_RTP_TIMEOUT event. 

In both cases, the user application must control the start/stop of recording based on receipt of these 
events. The HPXMedia does not take any action to stop recording or close recording resources. 

Single Side Recording

NOTE: This feature is not supported in the HPXMedia 1.0 release. 

A few notes are required that further explain single side recording. Two recording sessions are required 
per conversation, however only one port resource is used per each session. It is important that the user 
application configure each recording session properly when set parameter values (crSetParam()), plus 
when activating RTP on each session. 

Developer’s Notes
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One method that can be used to enable single sided recording is to disable mixing after obtaining a 
recording session. Do do this, use the crSetParam() function and set the MIXING_ENABLE parameter to 
‘0’ - disabled. Once mixing is disabled, then all RTP traffic associated with the Secondary IPAddress and 
port will be ignored by the recording session, and only input to the Primary side will be recorded. 

Another option is leave the mixing parameter alone, and just configure the recording session when 
activating the RTP. When activating the RTP set both the secondary IP Address and port parameters to 
‘0’. When this is set, the SDK automatically disables mixing and only records the RTP coming from the 
primary side. 

Stereo (single side) Streaming

In the event that a non-summed output to a buffer is required, then the application must set the 
MIXING_ENABLE parameter of the crSetParam() function to ‘0’ - disabled. 
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Streaming to IP (Live Monitoring)

NOTE: This functionality is currently not supported in the HPXMedia 1.0 release. 

The AudioCodes host recorder also provides a means of forwarding the transcoded output to a 
network device. This provides the user with a means of developing a live monitoring feature into their 
application. To create a live monitoring session, the user application must create an RTP session (used 
for transmitting media) and associate a recording session with it. The user application can also specify a 
CODEC required by the receiving IP endpoint. 

To create a media session, the user application should invoke crCreateRTPResource(). Each time a new 
RTP resource is created, one license file is required. 

Then the user application can begin RTP streaming to IP by invoking crStartRTP(). Any CODEC can be 
selected when using this function to begin streaming to an IP address. 

Trace Logging

The AudioCodes recorder has two trace logs; the HMP service file as well as the AudioCodes API trace 
file. Trace logging can be enabled/disabled via the ac-hmp20.ini file. This ini file must be present on all 
computers used to implement the recording system. When trace logging is enabled, the user can 
control the location the file is written to using the TraceFile and the TraceFileAPI parameters 
respectively.

HMP SERVER TRACE LOG

The information presented in this log file is generated by the each recording resource respectively. All 
information presented includes the time (ms) after trace logging was enabled plus a text description. 
The following example presents two statements written to the log file after initialization was attempted 
with an improper license key.  

0:00.770        AudioCodes ServerProduct not licensed! Exiting.
0:08.262        AudioCodes ServerServer init failure!

API TRACE LOG

The following example shows the information presented in the API trace file. This log file is written by 
the HPXMedia library, and highlights all communications between the HPXMedia Library and the 
recording resources. 

This log file presents a timestamp (the time when the event was logged), process ID, plus a text 
description. When a function is invoked the log file lists the function and includes the parameters 
passed in. Any other resulting communications between the HPXMedia device and the Library are 
presented in the log file. 

The parameter TraceFileAPI only applies to the computer running the HPXMedia SDK. 

This example shows that the crCloseDevice() was invoked with resulting commands from the Library 
to the recording resource per each resource as it is deleted.

09:25:58:753(664/00584): crCloseDevice(0 , 0x12ff74)
09:25:58:753(664/00584): Command to Server:
                              ResourceDelete 142 
9:25:58:753(664/00584): Command to Server:
                              ResourceDelete 143 
9:25:58:753(664/00584): Command to Server:
                                 ResourceDelete 144 
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Event Reporting

The AudioCodes recorder supports the callback method for event reporting. The crSetEventCallback() 
function is used to register the HPXMedia Library with the HPXMedia device manager, plus each 
recording resource. This function sets a callback function. The callback function can be declared in the 
user application as illustrated in the example below:

CINTERFACE void CallbackFn(int nCrDevId,int nRecSessionID, crTEventInfo 
*pEventInfo, void *pParm);

The HPXMedia device manager only reports system events: crEV_DEVICE_INFO to report whether a 
recording device has been connected or disconnected. The nRecSessionID field is not used when a 
system event is reported to the user application. All other events (device events) are reported with 
nRecSessionID.

This API works as a synchronous function. Therefore, once callback is initiated, it does not release it’s 
lock on the user application until a response has been received. Invoking crClearEventCallback() from 
a callback function would enter this control path into a deadlock. To prevent this, an error is returned.

When an event is received, the callback function returns the recording resource Device ID as well as the 
Recording Session ID (NOTE: nRecSessionID is returned as ‘Null’ when a system event is reported). All 
other data associated with this event is passed to the user application via the crTEventInfo data 
structure. The following table defines all fields of this data structure:

System Events

NOTE: The ability to manage multiple recording resources with a single device manager is not 
supported in the HPXMedia version 1.0 release. As a result, there are no sytstem events at this time.

System events are only reported to the user application after the application registers the HPXMedia 
Library with the HPXMedia device manager. When the callback is invoked, the DevID = 0 is passed in by 
the user application.  When the callback returns, the Device ID is passed to the user application. The 
nRecSessionID field is ‘Null’. The crTEventInfo data structure passes over the following fields:

TABLE 1: CRTEVENTINFO DATA STRUCTURE

Type Name Purpose

int nDevID The unique integer assigned to this 
recording resource.

int nRecSessionID The unique ID associated with this 
recording session.

ULONG EventType The type of event. All event types are 
pound defined in the CRDEvent.h 
header file. 

ULONG EventReason When available, this field is populated 
to provide more information about 
this event.

ULONG EventData When available, any data that must be 
passed over to the user application. 

ULONG EventExData[2] An array of two fields. These fields are 
only populated when a system event 
is reported.
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crEV_DEVICE_INFO

** This event is only reported after the user application invokes crOpenDev(). When a 
crREASON_DEVICE_DISCONNECT is received, the user application should invoke crCloseDevice() 
to relinquish control of this recording resource. 

Device Events

The following section defines each event that is reported by the AudioCodes recorder.

crEV_RECORD_START

Indicates that recording has commened. Once the user has invoked a start record function the user 
application should monitor for this event which indicates that recording has been started. 

crEV_RECORD_STOP

NOTE: This event is only used when recording to file. 

crEV_DIGIT

Type EventReason EventData EventData [1] EventData[2]

crEV_DEVICE_
INFO

crREASON_DEVICE_
CONNECT

Device IP Address 
in double word 
format

Port number

crREASON_DEVICE_
DISCONNECT**

Device IP Address Device ID

Type EventReason EventData

crEV_RECORD_
STOP

crREASON_MAX_TIME The total length of recording in ms.

crREASON_MAX_SILENCE The total length of recording in 
ms.(this data field is not supported in 
the 1.0 release).

crREASON_USER_STOP The total length of recording in ms.

crREASON_MAX_BYTES The total bytes recorded

crREASON_ERROR Recording stopped due to error, cor-
responds with crEV_ERROR event.

Type EventReason EventData

crEV_DIGIT

crREASON_KEYPRESS_
PRIMARY

Detected Digit in hex format

crREASON_KEYPRESS_
SECONDARY

Detected Digit in hex format
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crEV_ERROR

crEV_STREAMING_START

crEV_STREAMING_STOP

crEV_WATERMARK

crEV_OVERFLOW

crEV_STREAMING_TERMINATION

Type EventReason EventData

crEV_ERROR

crDISK_IO Unable to record file due to disk I/O 
error. NOTE: This error is only 
reported when recording to file. 

Type EventReason EventData

crEV_
STREAMING_START

null null

Type EventReason EventData

crEV_
STREAMING_STOP

null null

Type EventReason EventData

crEV_WATERMARK

null size of buffer in bytes

Type EventReason EventData

crEV_OVERFLOW

null null

Type EventReason EventData

crEV_STREAMING_
TERMINATION

null null 
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crEVRTP_TIMEOUT_INITIAL

Indicates that the channel is not receiving any RTP after the start of recording. This timer is controlled 
by the FirstPacketTimeout parameter in the ac-hmp20.ini file. 

crEVRTP_TIMEOUT

Indicates that the channel is has stopped receiving RTP after the start of recording. This timer is 
controlled by the RTPInterruptTimeout parameter in the ac-hmp20.ini file.  

Error Codes (Return Codes)

When a function is invoked and is unable to return successfully, an error code is generated. This error 
code is returned to the user application via the pErrorCode pointer passed in with each function. The 
following table lists all error codes used by the AudioCodes recorder:

TABLE 2: ERROR CODES

ErrorCode # define Description

0 CR_ERROR_NONE No error

1 CR_ERROR_WINSOCK_
LOAD_FAILURE

Unable to Load Winsock Libraries

2 CR_ERROR_COMM_
FAILURE

Unable to Communicate with record-
ing resource 

3 CR_ERROR_INVALID_
IPADDR

Invalid IP Address

4 CR_ERROR_NO_LICENSE No license for operation

5 CR_ERROR_NOT_
OPENED

Call recorder resource not opened

6 CR_ERROR_ALREADY_
OPENED

Call Recorder resource Already 
Opened

7 CR_ERROR_INVALID_
SESSION

Invalid Record Session ID

8 CR_ERROR_SESSION_
BUSY

Record Session Busy

9 CR_ERROR_NOT_
ASSIGNED

Record Session Not Attached

10 CR_ERROR_
UNSUPPORTED_CODEC

Unsupported RTP codec

11 CR_ERROR_UN-
SUPPORTED_ENCODER

Unsupported media(Record) coder

12 CR_ERROR_DISK_IO Disk I/O Error

13 CR_ERROR_
SMARTWORKS

SmartWORKS error

14 CR_ERROR_INVALID_
PROCESS

Call Recorder resource Locked by 
another process

15 CR_ERROR_LIB_
ALREADY_INIT

HPXMedia Library already initialized
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16 CR_ERROR_LIB_NOT_
INIT

HPXMedia Library was not initialized

17 CR_ERROR_INVALID_IPX
/HPX_BOARD

Unable to find IPX/HPX board that 
matches license

18 CR_ERROR_INVALID_
PARAMETER

Invalid Parameter

19 CR_ERROR_OS_FAILURE OS error

20 CR_ERROR_NOT_
ACTIVATED

This session is not currently recording, 
or RTP has not been activated

21 CR_ERROR_ALREADY_
RECORDING

This session is already recording

22 CR_ERROR_ALREADY_
ACTIVATED

RTP is already activated on this ses-
sion

23 CR_ERROR_
AUTHENTICATION

Authentication between the HPXMon 
service and the recording resource 
(HMP server) failed. (this error not sup-
ported in the HPXMedia 1.0 release.

24 CR_ERROR_DEVICE_
NOT_FOUND

SDK is unable to locate device running 
with this device ID

25 CR_ERROR_NO_
SESSION_AVAIL

This recording session is not available 
for operation. 

28 CR_ERROR_BUFFER_
ALLOCATION 

Could not allocate the memory for the 
circular buffer

29 CR_ERROR_LINE_ID Can not find the specified line ID (primary 
or secondary)

30 CR_ERROR_VALUE_OUT
_OF_RANGE 

Parameter value is out of range

31 CR_ERROR_NO_
RESOURCE_AVAIL 

Resource ID is not valid (resource is not 
available)

32 CR_ERROR_RESOURCE_
NOT_CREATED 

Resource has not been created

33 CR_ERROR_RESOURCE_
ALREADY_CREATED 

Resource ID has already been allocated 

34 CR_ERROR_OS_
TIMEOUT

OS Timeout

35 CR_ERROR_RECORD_
PENDING_START

Unable to stop recording resource until 
pending recording start is complete

36 CR_ERROR_RECORD_
PENDING_STOP

Unable to start recording due to busy 
resource (resources has not cleared, or 
stopped, from previous recording job)

TABLE 2: ERROR CODES

ErrorCode # define Description
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Writing an Application

The following flow charts depict the application as it manages the AudioCodes recorder that is 
recording a single session (two data streams). The application developer must define the events or 
combination of events which determine when recording is initiated by the recording resource. 

The first flow chart depicts an application that is recording to file, while the second illustrates the 
process when recording to buffer. 

Applications must start with
crInitLib() to initialize the
recorder’s DLL.

Callback should be established
with crSetCallback() per each
recording resource.

NO

YES

pnCrDevID
pnmaxRecordSessions

The application monitors IPX 
session and signaling events.

EVT_MEDIA_SESSION_STARTED?

Provide RecSessionID and obtain
a recording session with 
crAssignRecordSession(). Also
set CODEC of incoming RTP
 plus recording file format.

NO

EVT_CC_CALL_CONNECTED?

Invoke crActivateRTP(). Assign port 
numbers to listen for Primary and 
Secondary data. At this time RTP is 
not being processed by the 
recording session.

Start recording, recieving RTP
 and set optional termination 
conditions with crStartRecordFile().

Release RTP resources
and close record session.
crDeActivateRTP()
crFreeRecordSession()

Have termination
conditions been set?

EVT_AUDIO_CHANGE?

YES

The SDK monitors 
termination 
conditions.

Application monitors 
events.

EVT_MEDIA_SESSION_STOPPED?
EVT_CC_CALL_DISCONNECTED?

EVT_AUDIO_CHANGE?

NO NOTermination 
condition met?

Stop recording 
with crStopRecordFile().

YESYES

SDK stops
recording. 

pnSessions

Next, invoke crOpenDevice()
to obtain DeviceID and number
of recording sessions for this 
resource. 

Optional: Start device manager; invoke 
crOpenDevice() with IP Address = 0.

crSetEventCallback() using the
DeviceID of the system device. 

crGetRecordSessions() to 
obtain max. recording sessions. 

System 
Event 
Received?

YES

continue polling for
system events

Record to File
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Applications must start with
crInitLib() to initialize the
recorder’s DLL.

Callback should be established
with crSetCallback() per each
recording resource.

YES

pnCrDevID
pnmaxRecordSessions

The application monitors IPX 
session and signaling events.

EVT_MEDIA_SESSION_STARTED?

Provide RecSessionID and obtain
a recording session with 
crAssignRecordSession(). Also
set CODEC of incoming RTP.

NO

EVT_CC_CALL_CONNECTED?

Invoke crActivateRTP() to activate 
RTP resources. Assign port numbers to 
listen for Primary and Secondary data.

Start recording, activate RTP and set 
optional stop/start conditions
with crStartRecordBuffer().

Release RTP resources
and close record session.
crDeActivateRTP()
crFreeRecordSession()

Watermark event 
       received?

EVT_AUDIO_CHANGE?

Application monitors 
events.

EVT_MEDIA_SESSION_STOPPED?
EVT_CC_CALL_DISCONNECTED?

EVT_AUDIO_CHANGE?

crEV_STREAMING_
TERMINATION?

Stop recording 
with crStopRecordBuffer()

YESYES

pnSessions

Next, invoke crOpenDev()
to obtain DeviceID and number
of recording sessions for this 
resource. 

Optional: Start device manager; invoke 
crOpenDevice() with IP Address = 0.

crSetEventCallback() using the
DeviceID of the system device. 

crGetRecordSessions() to 
obtain max. recording sessions. 

System 
Event 
Received?

YES

continue polling for
system events

Record to Buffer

      Has a start
condition been set?

NO
Record to buffer

      Voice detected? NO

YES

YES

crGetBuffer() 
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Important Application Development Note

The above example assumes that one media session has been established per each connected call on 
the network. On some VoIP environments, more than one media session is established during the 
course of a single call. Typically this occurs when a media server is used to generate in-band signaling 
tones such as dial or ring tones. When an in-band signal is required, a media session is required 
between the phone and the PBX(or media server). 

When the call is eventually connected (call state equals connected), this media session is torn down 
and then a second media session is established between the two phones to transmit the voice data. In 
this scenario, the user application may wish to activate RTP (crActivateRTP()), then continue 
monitoring for session, Call Control or Dchannel events. Once the call is connected, and a media 
session has been established for voice data, then the application can start recording 
(crStartRecordFile()). However, it is important to monitor the CODEC type of the second media session 
in the event that this CODEC does not match the CODEC used between the PBX and the phone. In the 
event that the CODEC changes, then the user application must deactivate RTP (crDeActivateRTP()) in 
order to reactivate RTP and supply a new CODEC format. 

The following diagram illustrates all call scenario where two unique media connections are established 
for a single call:

Tapped D-channel
NT TE

EVT_MESSAGE_CHANGE

PBX
Phones

Call is connected

Outgoing Call 

EVT_RING_OFF

Connects to Media Server (di
tone and ringback)

EVT_OFF_HOOK

EVT_ON_HOOK

Disonnect from 
Media Server

Call is disconnected

EVT_LIGHT_ON

EVT_MEDIA_SESSION_STARTED

EVT_MEDIA_SESSION_STOPPED
EVT_MEDIA_SESSION_STARTED

EVT_MESSAGE_CHANGE

EVT_LIGHT_OFF
EVT_MEDIA_SESSION_STOPPED

EVT_DIGIT_RELEASED
EVT_DIGIT_PRESSED

One pair of events per 
each digit pressed

EVT_MESSAGE_CHANGE

EVT_MESSAGE_CHANGE
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AudioCodes Recorder Functions
The following section defines each function available in the HPXMedia API. 
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crInitLib()

Description

This function initializes the “CallRecorder.dll” and must be the first API called by any 
application. 

Prototype

BOOL crInitLib(

Parameters

Return Values

If the function succeeds, the return value is TRUE (1).

If the function fails, the return value will be FALSE (0). In this case, the user should check 
the returned ErrorCode to determine the specific reason for error. 

Possible errors (for this API) are:

• 1 - Unable to Load the Winsock library

• 4 - No License to run recorder device

• 15 - Library is already initialized

• 14 - Locked by another process

• 19 - Windows OS failure, unable to allocate memory resources

ULONG *pErrorCode,

);

*pErrorCodes The error code if an error exists, ‘0’ if no 
error
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crCloseLib()

Description

This function closes the “CallRecorder.dll” and must be the last API called by any 
application. 

Prototype

BOOL crCloseLib(

Parameters

Return Values

If the function succeeds, the return value is TRUE (1).

If the function fails, the return value will be FALSE (0). In this case, the user should check 
the returned ErrorCode to determine the specific reason for error. 

Possible errors (for this API) are:

• 1 - Unable to Load the Winsock library

• 4 - No License to run recorder device

• 15 - Library is already initialized

• 14 - Locked by another process

• 19 - Windows OS failure, unable to allocate memory resources

ULONG *pErrorCode,

);

*pErrorCodes The error code if an error exists, ‘0’ if no 
error
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crOpenDevice()

NOTE: This API requires the IP Address in double word format. To convert a string value to 
double word, use the crGetDevAddr() function. 

Description - Opening System Device:

NOTE: HPXMedia 1.0 does not support multiple recording resources. The device 
cannot be opened as a system device. This function must be used to open the device 
as a recording device - see below.

Before opening recording resources (devices) this function must first be used to start 
the HPXMedia device manager. The HPXMedia device manager, which runs on the 
same machine as the SDK, monitors all the recording resources on the system. When 
this function is used to start the HPXMedia device manager, the user application passes 
over the IP Address of ‘0’ so the SDK recognizes that this function has been invoked to 
start the HPXMedia device manager. When number of sessions field can also be set to 
‘0’ as this is not a valid parameter when using this function to start the HPXMedia 
device manager. 

Once the HPXMedia device manager is running, the user application should then 
invoke crSetEventCallback() and wait for the crEV_DEVICE_INFO event. This event is 
reported once for each recording resource on the system.

Description - Opening Recording Device:

This function completes the connection of the application with the recording resource. 
When completed, this function returns the Device ID to the user application. 

When this function is invoked, the user application passes in the maximum number of 
recording sessions to be allocated to this recording resource. When this function 
returns the actual number of recording sessions allocated to this resource is passed to 
the user application in pnMaxRecSessions field. Before allocating recording sessions, the 
DLL checks to total number of sessions that have already been allocated to other 
recording resources. If this number exceeds the maximum allowable sessions set by the 
license key, then this function returns the actual number of sessions available to the 
user application. If no sessions can be allocated to a recording resource this function 
returns ‘0’ in the pnMaxRecSessions field.  

When the recording resource is opened by the user application (crOpenDevice()), an IP 
Address must be provided (in double word format). This IP Address is used to build a 
communication path between the HPXMedia Libarary and the recording resource. 
When the resource and the Library are both hosted on the same computer then the IP 
Address of the host computer’s NIC is applied, but the internal loopback path is can be 
used.

NOTE: The IPX/HPX board does not have to be opened prior to invoking this function. 

Developer’s Note:

Use crGetDevAddr() to convert an IP Address presented in string format to a double 
word.

Prototype

BOOL crOpenDevice(

ULONG DevAddr,

int *pnCrDevID,

int *pnMaxRecSessions,
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Parameters

Return Values

If the function succeeds, the return value is TRUE (1).

If the function fails, the return value will be FALSE (0). In this case, the user should check 
the returned ErrorCode to determine the specific reason for error. 

Possible errors (for this API) are

• 3 - Invalid IP Address

• 2 - Unable to communicate with recording resource

• 6 - Call Recorder resource Already Opened

• 16 - Library has not been initialized

•  24 -  Unable to locate device

• 19 - Windows OS failure, unable to obtain device handles

• 25 - Recording Session not available for operation

Events

None

ULONG *pErrorCode

);

DevAddr [in] The IP Address in double word format of 
the device.

*pnCrDevID [out] A unique non-negative number 
returned to the user application that 
identifies the recorder device.

*pnMaxRecSessions 
[in/out]

The number of recording sessions 
requested by the application is passed 
in. The actual number of allocated ses-
sions is returned to the user application. 
NOTE: The user application is required 
to manage SessionIDs per resources. 

*pErrorCode [out] The error code if an error exits, ‘0’ if no 
error
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crCloseDevice()

Description

This function closes the recording resource and releases all RTP resources that are 
currently active and closes all recording sessions. 

After this function is invoked, the recording resource is not available to receive any API 
commands until the function crOpenDevice() has been invoked. 

Prototype

BOOL crCloseDevice(

Parameters

Return Values

If the function succeeds, the return value is TRUE (1).

If the function fails, the return value will be FALSE (0). In this case, the user should check 
the returned ErrorCode to determine the specific reason for error. 

Possible errors (for this API) are

• 5 - Recording resource is not opened

• 19 - Windows OS failure, unable to obtain device handles

Events

None

const int nCrDevID,

ULONG *pErrorCode

);

nCrDevID [in] The unique non-negative number that 
will be used to identify the recorder 
device.

*pErrorCode [out] The error code if an error exits, ‘0’ if no 
error
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crGetDevAddr()

Description

This function converts the IP Address string to a double word.  

Prototype

BOOL crGetDevAddr(

Parameters

Return Values

If the function succeeds, the return value is TRUE (1).

If the function fails, the return value will be FALSE (0). In this case, the user should check 
the returned ErrorCode to determine the specific reason for error. 

Possible errors (for this API) are

• 3 - Invalid IP Address

Events

None

char *ip_addr,

ULONG *pDevAddr,

ULONG *pErrorCode

);

*ip_addr [in] The IP Address (a null terminated string 
in the format of an IP Address - 
xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx).

*pDevAddr [out] Pointer to the device address in double 
word format

*pErrorCode [out] The error code if an error exits, ‘0’ if no 
error
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crGetVersion()

Description

This function returns the version of the DLL. The upper byte of the version numbers is 
the major number, and the lower byte is the minor version. For example, 0x0101 is 
version 1.01.  

Prototype

BOOL crGetVersion(

Parameters

Return Values

This function always returns an error code of ‘0’.    

Events

None

USHORT *pVersion,

ULONG *pErrorCode

);

*pVersion [out] Pointer to the DLL version

*pErrorCode [out] The error code if an error exits, ‘0’ if no 
error
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crGetRecordSessions()

Description

This function is used to get total number of licensed sessions in system (allowed by the 
HPXMedia Libarary). The number of sessions allowed is encrypted and saved in the 
HPXMedia license file. 

Prototype

BOOL crGetRecordSessions(

Parameters

Return Values

If the function succeeds, the return value is TRUE (1).

If the function fails, the return value will be FALSE (0). In this case, the user should check 
the returned ErrorCode to determine the specific reason for error. 

Possible errors (for this API) are

• 16 - HPXMedia Libarary was not initialized

Events

None

USHORT *pnSessions,

ULONG *pErrorCode

);

*pnSessions [out] Pointer to the maximum number of 
allowable recording sessions

*pErrorCode [out] The error code if an error exits, ‘0’ if no 
error
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crSetEventCallback()

Description

This function sets a callback function for the HPXMedia device manager and each 
recording device. The callback function can be declared in the user application as 
illustrated in the example below:

CINTERFACE void CallbackFn(int nCrDevId,int nRecSessionID, crTEventInfo 
*pEventInfo, void *pParm);

When an event is reported, the callback function returns the recording resource Device 
ID and Session ID to the user application. The crTEventInfo data structure passes 
over event details. The crTEventInfo data structure is explained in Chapter 3 of 
this book.

NOTE: The callback function is called by the call recorder library as a synchronous 
function. Therefore, once callback is initiated, the user’s application will be locked until 
this function completes.

Prototype

BOOL crSetEventCallback(

Parameters

Return Values

If the function succeeds, the return value is TRUE (1).

If the function fails, the return value will be FALSE (0). In this case, the user should check 
the returned ErrorCode to determine the specific reason for error. 

Possible errors (for this API) are

• 5 - HPXMedia device is not opened

• 18 - Invalid parameter

Events

None

const int nCrDevID,

CRDCALLBACK const CallbackFn,

const void * pParam,

ULONG *pErrorCode

);

nCrDevID [in] The non-negative number used to iden-
tify the recorder device.

CallbackFn [in] Pointer to callback function

pParam [out] User defined value that will be passed 
back to callback function

*pErrorCode [out] The error code if an error exits, ‘0’ if no 
error
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crClearEventCallback()

Description

This function clears the callback function for the recorder device. 

This API works as a synchronous function. Therefore, once callback is initiated, it does 
not release it’s lock on the user application until a response has been received. 

Prototype

BOOL crClearEventCallback(

Parameters

Return Values

If the function succeeds, the return value is TRUE (1).

If the function fails, the return value will be FALSE (0). In this case, the user should check 
the returned ErrorCode to determine the specific reason for error. 

Possible errors (for this API) are

• 5 - Device not opened

• 18 - Invalid parameter

Events

None

const int nCrDevID,

ULONG *pErrorCode

);

nCrDevID [in] The non-negative number used to iden-
tify the recorder device.

*pErrorCode [out] The error code if an error exits, ‘0’ if no 
error
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crSetParam()

Description

This function is used to set various parameters used to control a specified recording 
session. 

This function only sets parameters when the recording resource is idle. Changes to 
these parameters will take effect the next time this recording resource begins 
recording. 

NOTE: Many of these values can also be set in the ac-hmp20.ini file. Those values are 
read at device start up. Should these values change through the API, they are 
maintained unless device startup should occur. 

NOTE: Any parameter set via this API call will overwrite any corresponding parameter 
set by the ac-hmp20.ini file. 

NOTE: Any parameters that impact recording, should be invoked prior to the start of 
recording. If recording has already been started, and then this function is invoked, 
these settings do not impact the present recording. The new settings will only take 
affect the next time this session is used for recording. 

Prototype

BOOL crSetParam(

Parameters

Table of Parameters

The following table lists each parameter, default value, plus valid settings that can be 
used in the paramVal field.

const int nCrDevID,

const int nRecSessionID,

int paramID

int paramVal

ULONG *pErrorCode

);

nCrDevID [in] The non-negative number used to iden-
tify the recorder device.

nRecSessionID [in] Record Session ID (0-max sessions)

paramID [in] The ID value used to identify this param-
eter. 

paramVal [in] The value applied to this parameter by 
the application. Refer to the table below 
for a complete list of all paramters and 
values.

*pErrorCode [out] The error code if an error exits, ‘0’ if no 
error

Parameter Name Description Parame-
ter ID

Valid 
Value

Default

PRIMARY_GAIN_LEVEL The numeric value that indicates what 
volume the incoming audio from the 
primary input is set to when routed to 
the destination. NOTE: Gain is relative to 
the level of incoming audio.  

0 -20 - +20 
dB 

0
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AGC_PRIMARY_ENABLE 
(not supported in the HPX-
Media release)

A boolean value indicating the status of 
the AGC feature. 0 = off, 1 = enabled 
NOTE: Once AGC is enabled, any gain 
settings no longer apply.

1 0 or 1 0

SECONDARY_GAIN_LEVEL The numeric value that indicates what 
volume the incoming audio from the 
secondary input is set to when routed to 
the destination.NOTE: Gain is relative to 
the level of incoming audio. 

2 -20 - +20 
dB

0

AGC_SECONDARY_ENABLE 
(not supported in the HPX-
Media release)

A boolean value indicating the status of 
the AGC feature. 0 = off, 1 = enabled

3 0 or 1 0

FILE_OFFSET The field has various applications:
0 = the recording starts at the beginning 
of the file. Any data which exists in the 
file will be over-written.
-1 = the recording will be appended to 
the end of the file should the file already 
exist and contains data
>0 = offset, this parameter sets the off-
set (bytes) from the beginning of the 
existing file. Recording begins at this off-
set. 

4 -1, 0 or 
> 0 

0

MIXING_ENABLE (not sup-
ported in the HPXMedia 
release)

1 = mixing enabled
0 = mixing disabled (required for single 
sided recording or single side streaming)

5 1, 0 1

STEREO_REC_MODE 1 = enabled
0 = disabled

6 1, 0 0

MAX_RECORD_BYTES An integer value that determines the 
number of bytes required to terminate 
recording. 

8 0-as lim-
ited by 
variable 
type

0
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If the function succeeds, the return value is TRUE (1).

If the function fails, the return value will be FALSE (0). In this case, the user should check 
the returned ErrorCode to determine the specific reason for error. 

Possible errors (for this API) are

• 5 - Call recorder resource is not opened

• 7 - Invalid Session ID

• 19 - OS error

• 31 -  Parameter is out of range

• 18 - Invalid parameter ID

Events

None
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crGetParam()

Description

This function returns the current value of the specified parameter. 

This function can be invoked while the channel is in a busy state (recording). 

NOTE: In the Beta release, the MAX_RECORD_BYTES and the 
MAX_RECORD_DURATION parametrs are not returned when this function is invoked. 

Prototype

BOOL crGetParam(

Parameters

Return Values

If the function succeeds, the return value is TRUE (1).

If the function fails, the return value will be FALSE (0). In this case, the user should check 
the returned ErrorCode to determine the specific reason for error. 

Possible errors (for this API) are

• 19 - OS Failure

• 5 - Call recorder resource not opened

• 7 - Invalid Session ID

• 18 - Invalid parameter

Events

None

const int nCrDevID,

const int nSessionID,

int paramID

int *paramVal

ULONG *pErrorCode

);

nCrDevID [in] The non-negative number used to iden-
tify the recorder device.

nSessionID [in] Record Session ID (0-max sessions)

paramID [in] The ID value used to identify this param-
eter. 

*paramVal [out] The current value set to this specified 
parameter. Refer to the table where 
crSetParam() is documented for a com-
plete list of all parameters and their val-
ues.

*pErrorCode [out] The error code if an error exits, ‘0’ if no 
error
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crResetParam()

Description

This function returns the value of the specified parameter back to the default state.  

This function can only be invoked while the device is idle.  

Prototype

BOOL crResetParam(

Parameters

Return Values

If the function succeeds, the return value is TRUE (1).

If the function fails, the return value will be FALSE (0). In this case, the user should check 
the returned ErrorCode to determine the specific reason for error. 

Possible errors (for this API) are

• 19 - OS Failure

• 5 - Call recorder resource not opened

• 7 - Invalid Session ID

• 18 - Invalid parameter

Events

None

const int nCrDevID,

const int nSessionID,

int paramID

ULONG *pErrorCode

);

nCrDevID [in] The non-negative number used to iden-
tify the recorder device.

nSessionID [in] Record Session ID (0-max sessions)

paramID [in] The ID value used to identify this param-
eter. All parameters are defined in the 
table where crSetParam() is docu-
mented. 

*pErrorCode [out] The error code if an error exits, ‘0’ if no 
error
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crAssignRecordSession()

Description

This function assigns and prepares the requested recorder session to allocate the 
required RTP and record resources on the SoftRecording device. This function must be 
called before RTP can be activated, and recording can be started.

Session numbering begins with ‘0’ and does not exceed the maximum value allocated 
per each recording resource. The user application is required to manage Session IDs. 

NOTE: When doing single sided recording, two record sessions must be assigned per each 
conversation. Only the ‘Primary’ port is used to receive incoming RTP packets. Also - mixing 
must be disabled - crSetParam() - on each recording session.

Prototype

BOOL crAssignRecordSession(

Parameters

const int nCrDevID,

const int nRecSessionID,

long primaryRTPCodec

long secondaryRTPCodec

long recordingCoder,

ULONG *pErrorCode

);

nCrDevID [in] The non-negative number used to iden-
tify the recorder device

nRecSessionID [in] Record Session ID (0-max sessions)

primaryRTPCodec [in] Codec type for incoming RTP data asso-
ciated with the Primary stream

secondaryRTPCodec Codec type for incoming RTP data asso-
ciated with the Secondary stream

recordingCoder [in] Coder type for recording output (format 
of recorded file)

*pErrorCode [out] The error code if an error exits, ‘0’ if no 
error
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Return Values

If the function succeeds, the return value is TRUE (1).

If the function fails, the return value will be FALSE (0). In this case, the user should check 
the returned ErrorCode to determine the specific reason for error. 

Possible errors (for this API) are

• 8 - Recorder Session ID is busy

• 10 - Unsupported RTP Codec

• 11 - Unsupported Record Format

• 7 - Invalid Session ID

• 5 - HPXMedia device is not opened

• 19 - OS Failure

Events

None
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crActivateRTP()

Description

This function activates the receiving of RTP data on a recorder session. User application 
must provide the two IP Addresses and port numbers used on the IPX/HPX to forward 
the RTP data to the recording device. (The IP Addresses and ports that receive 
incoming RTP).

All supported CODECs are presented in the“Encoders / Decoders” section of this 
document and are also defined in the CRDData.h header file. 

NOTE: The HPXMedia Libarary communicates with the recorder device via TCP/
IP. If the IPX/HPX is directly connected to the host’s NIC card (via a cross-
connect cable), then the recording device can be opened - crOpenDevice() - using 
the IP Address of the host’s NIC card, however the computer’s internal loopback 
path is used. All control of the recording resource is managed with this IP 
Address, while the flow of the RTP is received by the NIC card. 

NOTE: When running Windows 2000 or XP, the operating system’s firewall must 
be disabled or the RTP media will not pass through. Users must be aware that 
automatic Windows updates may re-enable the firewall. AudioCodes recommends 
disabling this feature also when running your system in the field. 

BOOL crActivateRTP(

Parameters

const int nCrDevID,

const int nRecSessionID,

const ULONG ulPrimaryIPAddr,

const ULONG ulSecondaryIPAddr,

const USHORT usPrimaryUDPPort,

const USHORT usSecondaryUDPPort,

ULONG *pErrorCode

);

nCrDevID [in] The non-negative number used to iden-
tify the recorder device.

nRecSessionID [in] Record Session ID  (0-max sessions)

ulPrimaryIPAddr [in] The IP address used on the IPX/HPX to 
forward RTP data associated with the 
Primary stream

ulSecondaryIPAddr [in] The IP address used on the IPX/HPX to 
forward RTP data associated with the 
Secondary stream

usPrimaryUDPPort [in] The port number used on the IPX/HPX 
to forward RTP data associated with the 
Primary stream

usSecondaryUDPPort 
[in]

The port number used on the IPX/HPX 
to forward RTP data associated with the 
Secondary stream

*pErrorCode [out] The error code if an error exits, ‘0’ if no 
error
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If the function succeeds, the return value is TRUE (1).

If the function fails, the return value will be FALSE (0). In this case, the user should check 
the returned ErrorCode to determine the specific reason for error. 

Possible errors (for this API) are

• 19 - OS Failure

• 7 - Invalid Record Session ID

• 5 - HPXMedia device is not opened

• 3 - Invalid IP Address

• 22 - RTP is already activated on this session

Events

None
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crDeactivateRTP()

Description

This function de-activates the receiving of RTP data on a recorder session. 

BOOL crDectivateRTP(

Parameters

Return Values

If the function succeeds, the return value is TRUE (1).

If the function fails, the return value will be FALSE (0). In this case, the user should check 
the returned ErrorCode to determine the specific reason for error. 

Possible errors (for this API) are

• 19 - OS Failure

• 7 - Invalid Record Session ID

• 5 - HPXMedia device is not opened

• 3 - Invalid IP Address

• 22 - RTP is already activated on this session

Events

None

const int nCrDevID,

const int nRecSessionID,

ULONG *pErrorCode

);

nCrDevID [in] The non-negative number used to iden-
tify the recorder device.

nRecSessionID [in] Record Session ID  (0-max sessions)

*pErrorCode [out] The error code if an error exits, ‘0’ if no 
error
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crStartRecordFile()

Description

This function begins the recording of the RTP conversation to a file. The recording 
resource automatically sums the two data streams associated with a single 
conversation before recording. 

This function also activates DTMF detection. 

NOTE: When running Windows 2000 or XP, the operating system’s firewall must be disabled or 
the RTP media will not pass through. Users must be aware that automatic Windows updates 
may re-enable the firewall. AudioCodes recommends disabling this feature also when running 
your system in the field. 

BOOL crStartRecordFile(

Parameters

To set Maximum bytes that will automatically terminate recording, use the 
crSetParam() function. 

const int nCrDevID,

const int nRecSessionID,

PSTCR recordFileName,

const ULONG ulDuration

const ULONG ulMax_silence (not supported)

ULONG *pErrorCode

);

nCrDevID [in] The non-negative number used to identify the 
recorder device.

nRecSessionID [in] Record Session ID  (0-max sessions)

recordFileName [in] Destination file name for recording (NOTE: Your 
file name must not include blank spaces or a 
recording will not be generated).

ulDuration [in] Duration of a recording - sec. When the length of 
the recording reaches this threshold, then 
recording is automatically terminated. The 
crEV_RECORD_STOP event is reported with an 
event reason of crREASON_MAX_TIME.
This parameter accepts values of 0 or greater (no 
limit) with 0 = forever. Default = 0.
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Return Values

If the function succeeds, the return value is TRUE (1).

If the function fails, the return value will be FALSE (0). In this case, the user should check 
the returned ErrorCode to determine the specific reason for error. 

Possible errors (for this API) are

• 7 - Invalid Session ID

• 5 - HPXMedia is not opened

• 19 - OS Failure

• 9 - Soft Record Session not attached

• 20 - RTP has not been activated on this session

• 21 - This session is already recording

Events

crEV_RECORD_STOP

crEV_ERROR

ulMax_silence [in]
(not supported)

Silence threshold in ms. When max_silence has 
been detected, then recording is automatically 
terminated. The crEV_RECORD_STOP event is 
reported with an event reason of 
crREASON_MAX_SILENCE.
This parameter accepts values of 0 or greater (no 
limit) with 0 = forever. Default = 0
The recording device requires 400ms of 
detected silence before a ‘silence event’ is 
reported to the HPXMedia Libarary. At that 
time, the HPXMedia Libarary begins this 
counter. If voice is not detected by the 
recording resource within the time period 
specified by this parameter, then recording 
is terminated and crREASON_MAX_SILENCE 
is reported.

*pErrorCode [out] The error code if an error exits, ‘0’ if no error
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crStopRecordFile()

Description

This function stops the recording activity on the specified recorder session.

BOOL crStopRecordFile(

Parameters

Return Values

If the function succeeds, the return value is TRUE (1).

If the function fails, the return value will be FALSE (0). In this case, the user should check 
the returned ErrorCode to determine the specific reason for error. 

Possible errors (for this API) are

• 9 - Session Not Attached

• 5 -  recording resource (device) is not opened

• 7 - Invalid Record Session ID

• 19 - OS Failure

• 20 - This session is not currently recording

Events

crEV_RECORD_STOP

const int nCrDevID,

const int nRecSessionID,

ULONG *pErrorCode

);

nCrDevID [in] The non-negative number used to iden-
tify the recorder device.

nRecSessionID [in] Record Session ID (0-max sessions)

*pErrorCode [out] The error code if an error exits, ‘0’ if no 
error
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crStartRecordBuffer()

Description

This function begins the recording of an audio stream to a circular buffer. It will create a 
buffer of size nBufferSize.  The SDK also establishs a TCP connection between the 
HPXMedia server and the HPXMedia Libarary. 

Once this function completes, the event crEV_STREAMING_START is reported. This 
does not indicate that streaming to buffer has started. Streaming begins immediately.  
The user application must wait for the crEV_WATERMARK event to determine that 
recording to buffer is active. 

Out of band DTMF detection is activated when this API is invoked. 

NOTE: AudioCodes recommends that the size of the buffer should be two times larger 
than the watermark value. 

crEV_STREAMING_STOP is reported when recording to buffer has been terminated. 
This event is reported when the user application invokes crStopRecordBuffer()). If the 
user application has set stop recording conditions, then once a condition is met the 
crEV_STREAMING_TERMINATION event is reported. The user applicaiton must then 
invoke crStopRecordBuffer() to stop recording to buffer.

crEV_WATERMARK is reported when the threshold set by the nWaterMark parameter 
has been met. At this time, the user application must invoke crGetBuffer() to pull  all 
data (FIFO) from the buffer. Should the buffer fill while the HPXMedia is still recording 
to the buffer, data will be overwritten. At this time the crEV_OVERFLOW event is 
reported indicating that the buffer is overwriting data that has not be received by the 
application using crGetBuffer(). 

NOTE: When running Windows 2000 or XP, the operating system’s firewall must be disabled or 
the RTP media will not pass through. Users must be aware that automatic Windows updates 
may re-enable the firewall. AudioCodes recommends disabling this feature also when running 
your system in the field. 

BOOL crStartRecordBuffer(

Parameters

const int nCrDevID,

const int nRecSessionID,

const int nBufferSize, 

const int nWaterMark,

CRSTART_PARAMS const pStartParams,

CRSTOP_PARAMS const pStopParams,

ULONG *pErrorCode

);

nCrDevID [in] The non-negative number used to iden-
tify the recorder device.

nRecSessionID [in] Record Session ID (0-max sessions)

nBufferSize [in] The size of the circular buffer in bytes.

nWaterMark [in] The size of the water mark in bytes.The 
use of the water mark is explained in the 
decription above. 
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Return Values

If the function succeeds, the return value is TRUE (1).

If the function fails, the return value will be FALSE (0). In this case, the user should check 
the returned ErrorCode to determine the specific reason for error. 

Possible errors (for this API) are

• 19 - OS Error

• 5 - Call recorder resource not opened

• 7 - Invalid Session ID

• 9 - Record Session not attached, or assigned

• 20 - This session is not active;  not recording, or RTP has not been activated

• 21 -This session is already recording

pStartParams [in] The paramters used to start streaming. 
When these thresholds are met, record-
ing to buffer automatically begins. Set 
this field to ‘Null’ if automatic start is not 
required.

pStopParams [in] The paramters used to stop streaming. 
When these thresholds are met, record-
ing to buffer automatically stops. Set 
this field to ‘Null’ if automatic stop is not 
required. 

*pErrorCode [out] The error code if an error exits, ‘0’ if no 
error

STRUCTURE: CRSTART_PARAMS
Type Name Description

BOOLEAN Voice A boolean field that indicates whether 
streaming to buffer should begin on 
voice detection. (this is not supported in 
HPXMedia)

STRUCTURE: CRSTOP_PARAMS
Type Name Description

ULONG Silence (not 
supported 
with HPXMe-
dia)

Stop after this many seconds of silence, 
0 to disable. The recording device 
requires 400ms of detected silence 
before a ‘silence event’ is reported to 
the HPXMedia Libarary. At that time, 
the HPXMedia Libarary begins this 
counter. If voice is not detected by 
the recording resource within the 
time period specified by this param-
eter, then recording is terminated

ULONG Bytes Stop after this many bytes have been 
received, 0 to disable. 
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• 28 - Could not allocate the memory for the circular buffer

• 2 - Unable to communicate with recording resource

Events

crEV_STREAMING_START

crEV_STREAMING_STOP

crEV_WATERMARK

crEV_OVERFLOW

crEV_STREAMING_TERMINATION
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crGetBuffer()

Description

crGetBuffer() is used to remove data from the streaming buffer.  This is usually called 
after a crEV_WATERMARK event is received in the system callback function that was set 
by calling crSetEventCallback().  If the function can not return the requested size it will 
return what is in the buffer and set size to reflect that amount.  If the buffer, being 
circular in nature, should happen to overwrite data that has not been retrieved by an 
application a crEV_OVERFLOW event will be sent to the callback function.

BOOL crGetBuffer(

Parameters

Return Values

If the function succeeds, the return value is TRUE (1).

If the function fails, the return value will be FALSE (0). In this case, the user should check 
the returned ErrorCode to determine the specific reason for error. 

Possible errors (for this API) are

• 7 - Invalid Session ID

• 19 - OS Error

• 5 - Call Recording resource is not opened

Events

None

const int nCrDevID,

const int nRecSessionID,

char *buffer

int size

ULONG *pErrorCode

);

nCrDevID [in] The non-negative number used to iden-
tify the recorder device.

nRecSessionID [in] Record Session ID (0-max sessions)

*buffer Pointer to the location to put the data

size size of the buffer that has been passed in

*pErrorCode [out] The error code if an error exits, ‘0’ if no 
error
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crStopRecordBuffer()

Description

This function stops the streaming to buffer session. 

When using this function, two modes can be set:

crMODE_NOW – used with crStopRecordBuffer() to cause an immediate shutdown 
and destruction of the streamed buffer.

crMODE_DELAY – used with crStopRecordBuffer() to allow the data that is currently in 
the buffer to be removed before the buffer is destroyed. Should the user application 
neglect to invoke crGetBuffer(), then the buffer remains open until the next time the 
application invokes crStartRecordBuffer() at which point it is destroyed and the data is 
lost. 

BOOL crStopRecordBuffer(

Parameters

Return Values

If the function succeeds, the return value is TRUE (1).

If the function fails, the return value will be FALSE (0). In this case, the user should check 
the returned ErrorCode to determine the specific reason for error. 

Possible errors (for this API) are

• 7 - Invalid Session ID

• 5 - Call Recording resource is not opened

Events

None

const int nCrDevID,

const int nRecSessionID,

ModeTypes nModeType

ULONG *pErrorCode

);

nCrDevID [in] The non-negative number used to iden-
tify the recorder device.

nRecSessionID [in] Record Session ID (0-max sessions)

nModeType Describes the mode used when stop-
ping the record into buffer - mode types 
are explained in the description of this 
function. 

*pErrorCode [out] The error code if an error exits, ‘0’ if no 
error
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crFreeRecordSession()

Description

This function frees the recorder session from its allocated RTP resources and recording 
resource. This recorder session is now available to process another IPX/HPX media 
session.

If this function in invoked while this session is actively recording than all recording is 
stopped .  The EV_RECORD_STOP event is reported with a crREASON_USER_STOP 
reason.

BOOL crFreeRecordSession

Parameters

Return Values

If the function succeeds, the return value is TRUE (1).

If the function fails, the return value will be FALSE (0). In this case, the user should check 
the returned ErrorCode to determine the specific reason for error. 

Possible errors (for this API) are

• 7 - Invalid session ID

• 9 - Session not attached

• 5 - HPXMedia device is not opened

• 19 - OS Failure

Events

crEV_RECORD_STOP

const int nCrDevID,

const int nRecSessionID,

ULONG *pErrorCode

);

nCrDevID [in] The non-negative number used to iden-
tify the recorder device.

nRecSessionID [in] Record Session ID (0-max sessions)

*pErrorCode [out] The error code if an error exits, ‘0’ if no 
error
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crFreeRecordSession()

Description

This function frees the recorder session from its allocated RTP resources and recording 
resource. This recorder session is now available to process another IPX/HPX media 
session.

If this function in invoked while this session is actively recording than all recording is 
stopped .  The EV_RECORD_STOP event is reported with a crREASON_USER_STOP 
reason.

BOOL crFreeRecordSession

Parameters

Return Values

If the function succeeds, the return value is TRUE (1).

If the function fails, the return value will be FALSE (0). In this case, the user should check 
the returned ErrorCode to determine the specific reason for error. 

Possible errors (for this API) are

• 7 - Invalid session ID

• 9 - Session not attached

• 5 - HPXMedia device is not opened

• 19 - OS Failure

Events

crEV_RECORD_STOP

const int nCrDevID,

const int nRecSessionID,

ULONG *pErrorCode

);

nCrDevID [in] The non-negative number used to iden-
tify the recorder device.

nRecSessionID [in] Record Session ID (0-max sessions)

*pErrorCode [out] The error code if an error exits, ‘0’ if no 
error
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crSelectRecordSesssion()

Description

This function is used to locate an available recording session, activate RTP on this 
session and start recording. This function can be used to replace the 
crAssignRecordSession(), crActivateRTP(), and crStartRecordFile/Buffer() functions. 

Developer’s note; Using this function allows the user application to leave session/ port 
management to HPXMedia application. For high density solutions, this is the preferred 
method to maintain a higher performance of the product. 

BOOL crSelectRecordSession

Parameters

Data Structure

const int nCrDevID,

crDeviceRecordTypes nDevRecordType,

int *pnRecSessionID,

long ulRecordFormat,

CRRTP_PARAMS *pPrimaryRtpParams,

CRRTP_PARAMS *pSecondaryRtpParams,

ULONG *pErrorCode

);

nCrDevID [in] The non-negative number used to iden-
tify the recorder device.

nDevRecordType, [in] DEVICE_RECORD_TYPE_FILE=1,
DEVICE_RECORD_TYPE_BUFFER=2
The type of the recording session

*pnRecSessionID, [in or out] If left as -1 (empty) than the HPXMedia 
SDK returns the session ID used for this 
recording. The user application may also 
select any Session ID by inputting here.

ulRecordFormat, [in] CODEC of recording output

*pPrimaryRtpParams, [in] pointer to the CRRTP_PARAMS structure

*pSecondaryRtpParams, [in] pointer to the CRRTP_PARAMS structure

*pErrorCode [out] The error code if an error exits, ‘0’ if no 
error
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Return Values

If the function succeeds, the return value is TRUE (1).

If the function fails, the return value will be FALSE (0). In this case, the user should check 
the returned ErrorCode to determine the specific reason for error. 

Possible errors (for this API) are

• 18 - Invalid Parameter

• 8 - Record Session Busy

• 5 - HPXMedia device is not opened

• 19 - OS Failure

Events

crEV_RECORD_STOP

crEV_ERROR

---------------------------

crEV_STREAMING_START

crEV_STREAMING_STOP

crEV_WATERMARK

crEV_OVERFLOW

crEV_STREAMING_TERMINATION

STRUCTURE: CRRTP_PARAMS
Type Name Description

ULONG ulRtpCodec The CODEC on the network. If thsi 
field is left blank, the HPXMedia ser-
vice automatically identifies the 
CODEC of the incoming RTP

ULONG ulRtpIpAddress This IP Address that should be used to 
listen to for incoming RTP - this value 
will override the setting in the ac-
hmp20.ini file if used.  

USHORT nUDPPort The port used for listening for incoming 
RTP packets. This value will override the 
calculations made by the HPXMedia ser-
vice at start up based on the settings in 
the ac-hmp20.ini file. 
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crGetMediaInfo()

Description

Returns the information available in the ac-hmp20.ini file.

BOOL crGetMediaInfo

Parameters

Data Structure

Return Values

If the function succeeds, the return value is TRUE (1).

If the function fails, the return value will be FALSE (0). In this case, the user should check 
the returned ErrorCode to determine the specific reason for error. 

Possible errors (for this API) are

• 5 - HPXMedia device is not opened

• 18 - Invalid Parameter

• 19 - OS Failure

Events

const int nCrDevID,

crDeviceRecordTypes nDevRecordType,

CRMEDIA_INFO *pDevMediaInfo,

ULONG *pErrorCode

);

nCrDevID The ID of this device

nDevRecordType DEVICE_RECORD_TYPE_FILE=1,
DEVICE_RECORD_TYPE_BUFFER=2
This field should always be set for File 
type. Intended for future development.

*pDevMediaInfo pointer to the CRMEDIA_INFO data 
structure

*pErrorCode [out] The error code if an error exits, ‘0’ if no 
error

STRUCTURE: CRMEDIA_INFO
Type Name Description

ULONG ullRtpIpAddress The IP Address used by the HPXMe-
dia resource for listening for RTP 

int nPriBasePort Base port used to calcuate port numbers 
for primary RTP as configured in the ac-
hmp20.ini file. 

int nPriBasePortOffset The offset value used when calculating 
primary port numbers as configured in 
the ac-hmp20.ini file. 

int nSecBasePort Base port used to calcuate port numbers 
for secondary RTP as configured in the 
ac-hmp20.ini file.

int nSecBasePortOffset The offset value used when calculating 
secondary port numbers as configured 
in the ac-hmp20.ini file.
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crEV_RECORD_STOP
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